CllAl'TER NINE:

The Decline of the Nation-State
and the End of the Rights of Man

I

impossible even now to describe what actually happened
in Europe on August 4, 1914. The days before and the days after the
first World War are separated not like the end of an old and the beginning
of a new period, but like the day before and the day after an explosion. Yet
this figure of speech is as inaccurate as are all others, because the quiet <:i.
sorrow which settles down after a catastrophe has never come to pass. The
first explosion seems to have touched off a chain reaction in which we have
been caught ever since and which nobody seems to be able to stop. The
first World War exploded the European comity of nations beyond repair,
something which no other war had ever done. Inflation destroyed the whole
class of small property owners beyond hope for recovery or new formation,
something which no monetary crisis had ever done so radically before.
Unemployment, when it came, reached fabulous proportions, was no longer
restricted to the working class but seized with insignificant exceptions whole
nations. Civil wars which ushered in and spread over the twenty years of
uneasy peace were not only bloodier and more cruel than all their predecessors; they were followed by migrations of groups who, unlike their
happier predecessors in the religious wars, were welcomed nowhere and
could be assimilated nowhere. Once they had left their homeland they
remained homeless, once they had left their state they became stateless;
once they had been deprived of their human rights they were rightless, the
scum of the earth. Nothing which was being done, no matter how stupid,
no matter how many people knew and foretold the consequences, could be
undone or prevented. Every event had the finality of a last judgment, a
judgment that was passed neither by God nor by the devil, but looked
rather like the expression of some unredeemably stupid fatality.
Before totalitarian politics consciously attacked and partially destroyed
the very structure of European civilization, the explosion of 1914 and its
severe consequences of instability had sufficiently shattered the fa~ade of
Europe's political system to lay bare its hidden frame. Such visible exposures
were the sufferings of more and more groups of people to whom suddenly
the rules of the world around them had ceased to apply. It was precisely
the seeming stability of the surrounding world that made each group forced
out of its protective boundaries look like an unfortunate exception to
T Is ALMOST
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an otherwise sane and normal rule, and which filled with equal cynicism
victims and observers of an apparently unjust and abnonnal fate. Both
mistook this cynicism for growing wisdom in the ways of the world, while
actually they were more baffled and therefore became more stupid than
they ever had been before. Hatred, certainly not lacking in the pre-war
world, began to play a central role in public affairs everywhere, so that the
political scene in the deceptively quiet years of the twenties assumed the
sordid and weird atmosphere of a Strindbergian family quarrel. Nothing
perhaps illustrates the general disintegration of political life better than
this vague, pervasive hatred of everybody and everything, without a focus
for its passionate attention, with nobody to make responsible for the state
of affairs-neither the government nor the bourgeoisie nor an outside
power. It consequently turned in all directions, haphazardly and unpredictably, incapable of assuming an air of healthy indifference toward
anything under the sun.
This atmosphere of disintegration, though characteristic of the whole of
Europe between the two wars, was more visible in the defeated than in the
victorious countries, and it developed fully in the states newly established
after the liquidation of the Dual Monarchy and the Czarist Empire. The
last remnants of solidarity between the nonemancipated nationalities in
the ''belt of mixed populations" evaporated with the disappearance of a
central despotic bureaucracy which had also served to gather together and
divert from each other the diffuse hatreds and conflicting national claims.
Now everybody was against everybody else, and most of all against his
closest neighbors-the Slovaks against the Czechs, the Croats against the
Serbs, the Ukrainians against the Poles. And this was not the result of the
conflict between nationalities and the state peoples (or minorities and
majorities); the Slovaks not only constantly sabotaged the democratic
Czech government in Prague, but at the same time persecuted the Hungarian minority on their own soil, while a similar hostility against the state
people on one hand, and among themselves on the other, existed among
the dissatisfied minorities in Poland.
At first glance these troubles in the old European trouble spot looked
like petty nationalist quarrels without any consequence for the political
destinies of Europe. Yet in these regions and out of the liquidation of the
two multinational states of pre-war Europe, Russia and Austria-Hungary,
two victim groups emerged whose sufferings were different from those of
all others in the era between the wars; they were worse off than the dispossessed middle classes, the unemployed, the small rentier.r, the pensioners
whom events had deprived of social status, the possibility to work, and
the right to hold property: they had lost those rights which had been
thought of and even defined as inalienable, namely the Rights of Man. The
stateless and the minorities, rightly termed ''cousins-germane," 1 had no
1
By S. Lawford Childs, "Refugees-a Permanent Problem in International Organization" in War is not Inevitable. Problems of Peace. 13th Series, London, 1938,
published by the International Labor Office.
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governments 10 represen1 and 10 protect them and therefore were forced
10 live either under 1he law of exceprion of 1he Minori1y Treaties, which
all govemmen1s ( excep1 Czechoslovakia) had signed under pro1es1 and
never recognized as law, or under condirions of absoluie lawlessness.
With 1he emergence of the minorities in Easrem and Sou1hem Europe
and wi1h the staieless people driven inio Central and Western Europe, a
comple1ely new elemen1 of disin1egra1ion was inrroduced in10 pos1war
Europe. Denaiionalizaiion became a powerful weapon of 1otali1arian poli1ics,
and 1he consti1utional inability of European na1ion-s1ates 10 guarantee human
rights 10 those who had Josi na1ionally guaran1eed rights, made ii possible
for 1he persecu1ing governments Io impose their siandard of values even
upon their opponen1s. Those whom the persecu1or had singled our as
scum of 1he earth-Jews, Tro1skyi1es, e1c.-ac1ually were received as scum
of the earth everywhere; those whom persecuiion had called undesirable
became the indesirables of Europe. The official SS newspaper, Ihe Schwarze
Korps, s1a1ed explicitly in 1938 1ha1 if the world was nor ye1 convinced
thaI the Jews were the scum of the earth, ii soon would be when unidentifiable beggars, wi1hou1 nalionality, withou1 money, and wi1hou1 passports
crossed 1heir frontiers. 2 And i1 is 1rue tha1 this kind of fac1ual propaganda
worked bener than Goebbels' rheioric, not only because i1 es1ablished the
Jews as scum of the earth, bur also because the incredible pligh1 of an
ever-growing group of innocen1 people was like a practical demons1ration
of the Iotalitarian movements' cynical claims thaI no such Ihing as inalienable human rights exis1ed and thar the affirmations of 1he democracies 10
the conrrary were mere prejudice, hypocrisy, and cowardice in the face of
1he cruel majesty of a new world. The very phrase "human rights" became
for all concerned-victims, persecu1ors, and onlookers alike-the evidence
of hopeless idealism or fumbling feeble-minded hypocrisy.

1:

The "Nation of Minorities" and the Stateless People

MODEllN POWER. CONDITIONS which make naiional sovereignty a mockery
excepI for gianI states, the rise of imperialism, and the pan-movements un• The early perseculion of German Jews by Ihe Nazis musl be considered as an
allempl lo spread anlisemilism among "Ihose peoples who are friendlily disposed Io
Jews, above all Ihe Weslern democracies" ralher lhan as an effon lo get rid of Ihe
Jews. A circular leiler from the Minisiry of Foreign Affairs Io all German authorilies
abroad shonly afler Ihe November pogroms of 1938, slaled: ''The emigraiion movemenl of only aboul 100,000 Jews has already sufficed Io awaken lhe inieresI of many
counlries in Ihe Jewish danger. . .. Germany is very inieresled in mainlaining Ihe
dispersal of Jewry . . . lhe influx of Jews in all pans of Ihe world invokes lhe opposilion of Ihe nalive populalion and Ihereby forms lhe besl propaganda for the
German Jewish policy . . . . The poorer and therefore more burdensome lhe immigraling Jew is Io Ihe counlry absorbing him, Ihe slronger lhe couniry will react."
See Nazi Conspiracy and Aggression, Washington, 1946, published by lhe U. S. Government, VI, 87 ff.
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dermined the stability of Europe's nation-state system from the outside.
None of these factors, however, had sprung directly from the tradition and
the institutions of nation-states themselves. Their internal disintegration
began only after the first World War, with the appearance of minorities
created by the Peace Treaties and of a constantly growing refugee movement, the consequence of revolutions.
The inadequacy of the Peace Treaties has often been explained by the
fact that the peacemakers belonged to a generation formed by experiences
in the pre-war era, so that they never quite realized the full impact of the
war whose peace they had to conclude. There is no better proof of this than
their attempt to regulate the nationality problem in Eastern and Southern
Europe through the establishment of nation-states and the introduction of
minority treaties. If the wisdom of the extension of a form of government
which even in countries witQ old and settled national tradition could not
handle the new problems of world politics had become questionable, it was
even more doubtful whether it could be imported into an area which lacked
the very conditions for the rise of nation-states: homogeneity of population
and rootedness in the soil. But to assume that nation-states could be established by the methods of the Peace Treaties was simply preposterous.
Indeed: "One glance at the demographic map of Europe should be sufficient to show that the nation-state· principle cannot be introduced into
Eastern Europe." 8 The Treaties lumped together many peoples in single
states, called some of them "state people" and entrusted them with the
government, silently assumed that others (such as the Slovaks in Czechoslovakia, or the Croats and Slovenes in Yugoslavia) were equal partners
in the government, which of course they were not,• and with equal arbitrariness created out of the remnant a third group of nationalities called
"minorities," thereby adding to the many burdens of the new states the
trouble of observing special regulations for part of the population. 1 The
result was that those peoples to whom states were not conceded, no matter
whether they were official minorities or only nationalities, considered the
Treaties an arbitrary game which handed out rule to some and servitude
to others. The newly created states, on the other hand, which were promised equal status in national sovereignty with the Western nations, regarded
the Minority Treaties as an open breach of promise and discrimination
3 Kurt Tramples, "Volkerbund und Volkerfreiheil," in Siiddeutsche Monatshefte, 26.
Jahrgang, Juli 1929.
•The slruggle of lhe Slovaks againsl lhe "Czech" governmenl in Prague ended with
lhe Hiller-supported independence of Slovakia; lhe Yugoslav conslilution of 1921 was
"accepted" in Parliamenl againsl the voles of all Croal and Slovene represenlalives.
For a good summary of Yugoslav hislory belween lhe lwo wars, see Propy/iien
We/tgeschichte. Das Zeitalter des lmperialism11s, 1933, Band JO, 471 ff.
•Mussolini was quile righl when he wrole afler lhe Munich crisis: "If Czechoslovakia finds herself loday in whal mighl be called a 'delicale si1ua1ion,' ii is because
she was nol jusl Czechoslovakia, bul Czech-Germano-Polono-Magyaro-Ru1henoRumano-Slovakia . . . ." (Quoled from Hubert Ripka, Munich: Before and After,
London, 1939, p. 117.)
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because only new siaies, and noI even defeaied Germany, were bound Io
I hem.
The perplexing power vacuum resul1ing from Ihe dissoluiion of Ihe Dual
Monarchy and the liberaiion of Poland and Ihe Bailie coururies from CzarisI despoiism was noI 1he only facior that had Iempied Ihe siaiesmen inio
this disasirous experimenI. Much sironger was 1he impossibili1y of arguing
away any longer the more than 100 million Europeans who had never
reached the siage of national freedom and self-determinaiion Io which colonial peoples already aspired and which was being held ouI Io them. II was
indeed Irue IhaI Ihe role of Ihe Wesiem and Ceniral European prole1aria1,
Ihe oppressed his1ory-suffering group whose emancipaiion was a maner of
life and deaih for the whole European social sysiem, was played in Ihe EasI
by "peoples wi1hou1 a hisiory." 9 The naiional liberation movemenis of the
EasI were revolu1ionary in much Ihe same way as the workers' movements
in the WesI; boih represenied the "unhisiorical" s1ra1a of Europe's populaIion and boih sirove Io secure recogniiion and participaiion in public affairs.
Since the object was 10 conserve Ihe European staius quo, the granting of
naiional self-de1ermina1ion and sovereignty Io all European peoples seemed
indeed ineviiable; Ihe a1Iema1ive would have been Io condemn them ruthlessly Io Ihe s1arus of colonial peoples (someihing the pan-movements had
always proposed) and Io iniroduce colonial methods inio European affairs.'
The poinI, of course, is 1ha1 the European siaIUs quo could not be preserved and thaI iI became clear only after the downfall of Ihe lasI remnanis of European auiocracy 1ha1 Europe had been ruled by a sys1em which
had never Iaken inio accoun1 or responded to Ihe needs of al leasI 25 per
cenI of her populaiion. This evil, however, was noI cured with the esiablishmem of 1he succession s1a1es, because abouI 30 per cenI of their roughly
100 million inhabiianis were officially recogniz.ed as exceptions who had
Io be specially pro1ec1ed by minority Ireaiies. This figure, moreover, by no
0
This lerm was firsl coined by Ono Bauer, Die Nationalitiitenfrage und die osterreichische Soz:.ialdemokratie, Vienna, 1907.
Historical consciousness played a greal role in lhe forma1ion of nalional consciousness. The emancipalion of nalions from dynaslic rule and lhe overlordship of an inlernalional aristocracy was accompanied by lhe emancipalion of li1era1ure from lhe "in1ema1ional" language of lhe learned (Lalin fil'SI and laler French) and 1he growth
of na1ional languages ou1 of lhe popular vernacular. II seemed thal peoples whose
language was fil for 1i1era1ure had reached nalional maluri1y per definltionem. The
liberalion movemenls of Easlern European nalionalilies, lherefore, slarted wilh a
kind of philological revival (lhe resuhs were some1imes grolesque and sometimes
very fruilful) whose polilical funclion ii was lo prove lhal !he people who possessed
a lileralure and a his1ory of lheir own, had lhe righl 10 nalional sovereignly.
7
Of course lhis was no! always a clear-cUl allerna1ive. So far nobody has bothered
10 find oul lhe charac1eris1ic similarilies belween colonial and minorily exploilalion.
Only Jacob Robinson, "Staalsbiirgerliche und wirtschaflliche Gleichberechligung" in
Siiddeutsclie Monatshefte, 26: Jahrgang, July, 1929, remarks in passing: "A peculiar
economic proteclionism appeared, nol direcled againsl olher coun1ries bul againsl certain groups of lhe popula1ion. Surprisingly, certain melhods of colonial exploitalion
could be observed in Cen1ral Europe."
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means tells the whole story; it only indicates the difference between peoples
with a government of their own and those who supposedly were too small
and too scattered to reach full nationhood. The Minority Treaties covered
only those nationalities of whom there were considerable numbers in at
least two of the succession states, but omitted from consideration all the
other nationalities without a government of their own, so that in some
of the succession states the nationally frustrated peoples constituted 50 per
cent of the total population. 8 The worst factor in this situation was not
even that it became a matter of course for the nationalities to be disloyal
to their imposed government and for the governments to oppress their
nationalities as efficiently as possible, but that the nationally frustrated
population was firmly convinced-as was everybody else-that true freedom, true emancipation, and true popular sovereignty could be attained
only with full national emancipation, that people without their own national
government were deprived of human rights. In this conviction, which could
base itself on the fact that the French Revolution had combined the declaration of the Rights of Man with national sovereignty, they were supported
by the Minority Treaties themselves, which did not entrust the governments
with the protection of different nationalities but charged the League of
Nations with the safeguarding of the rights of those who, for reasons of
territorial settlement, had been left without national states of their own.
Not that the minorities would trust the League of Nations any more
than they had trusted the state peoples. The League, after all, was composed of national statesmen whose sympathies could not but be with the
unhappy new governments which were hampered and opposed on principle
by between 25 and 50 per cent of their inhabitants. Therefore the creators
of the Minority Treaties were soon forced to interpret their real intentions
more strictly and to point out the "duties" the minorities owed to the new
states; 11 it now developed that the Treaties had been conceived merely as a
painless and humane method of assimilation, an interpretation which
naturally enraged the minorities. 10 But nothing else could have been ex9
IJ has been eslimated Iha! prior Jo 1914 there were abouJ 100 million people whose
nalional aspiralions had nol been fulfilled. (See Charles Kingsley WebsJer, "MinoriJies: Hislory,"' in Encyclopedia Britannica, 1929.) The populaJion of minorilies was
estimaJed approximalely belween 25 and 30 millions. (P. de Azcarale, "Minorilies:
League of NaJions," ibid.). The actual silualion in Czechoslovakia and Yugoslavia was
much worse. In Jhe former, Jhe Czech ..stale people" conslituJed, wilh 7,200,000,
about SO per cenJ of Jhe populalion, and in Jhe laller 5,000,000 Serbs formed only 42
per cenl of lhe Jolal. See W. Winkler, Statistisches Handbuch der europiiischen Nationa/itiite11, Vienna, 193 I; Olio Junghann, National Minorities in Europe, 1932.
Slighlly differenJ figures are given by Tramples, op. cit.
" P. de Azcarale, op. cit.: "The Treaties conlain no slipulalions regarding lhe 'dulies'
of minorilies Jowards Jhe Slates of which Jhey are a parJ. The Third Ordinary Assembly of Jhe League, however, in 1922, . . . adopJed ... resolutions regarding Jhe
'duties of minorities.'... .''
10
The French and Jhe British delegales were mos! oulspoken in this respecl. Said
Briand: "The process al which we should aim is nol the disappearance of Jhe minorilies,
bul a kind of assimilation . . . . " And Sir Auslen Chamberlain, British representative,
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pected within a system of sovereign nation-states; if the Minority Treaties
had been intended to be more than a temporary remedy for a topsy-turvy
situation, then their implied restriction on national sovereignty would have
affected the national sovereignty of the older European powers. The representatives of the great nations knew only too well ·that minorities within
nation-states must sooner or later be either assimilated or liquidated. And
it did not matter whether they were moved by humanitarian considerations
to protect splinter nationalities from persecution, or whether political considerations led them to oppose bilateral treaties between the concerned
states and the majority countries of the minorities (after all, the Germans
were the strongest of all the officially recogniud minorities, both in numbers and economic position) ; they were neither willing nor able to overthrow
the laws by which nation-states exist. 11
Neither the League of Nations nor the Minority Treaties would have
prevented the newly established states from more or less forcefully assimilating their minorities. The strongest factor against assimilation was the
numerical and cultural weakness of the so-called state peoples. The Russian
or the Jewish minority in Poland did not feel Polish culture to be superior
to its own and neither was particularly impressed by the fact that Poles
formed roughly 60 per cent of Poland's population.
The embittered nationalities, completely disregartiing the League of Nations, soon decided to take matters into their own hands. They banded together in a minority congress which was remarkable in more than one
respect. It contradicted the very idea behind the League treaties by calling
itself officially the "Congress of Organized National Groups in European
States," thereby nullifying the great labor spent during the peace negotiations
to avoid the ominous word "national." 12 This had the important consequence that all "nationalities," and not just "minorities," would join and
that the number of the "nation of minorities" grew so considerably that
even claimed lhal "lhe objecl of lhe Minorily Trealies [is] . . . lo secure . . . that
measure of proleclion and juslice which would gradually prepare lhem lo be merged
in the nalional communily lo which !hey belonged" (C. A. Macartney, National States
and National Minorities, London, 1934, pp. 276, 277).
11
II is lrue lhal some Czech slalesmen, lhe mos! liberal and democralic of lhe leaders of nalional movemenls, once dreamed of making lhe Czechoslovak republic a kind
of Swilzerland. The reason why even Bene§ never serious allempled lo effecluale such
a solulion lo his harassing nalionalily problems was lhal Swilzerland was nol a model
lhal could be imilaled, bul rather a particularly forlunale exceplion lhal proved an
otherwise eslablished rule. The newly eslablished slales did nol feel secure enough lo
abandon a cenlralized slale apparalus and could nol creale overnighl !hose small selfadministralive bodies of communes and canlons upon whose very exlensive powers the
Swiss syslem of federalion is based.
12
Wilson nolably, who had been a fervenl advocale of granling "racial, religious,
and linguistic righls lo lhe minorilies," "feared lhal 'nalional rights' would prove harmful inasmuch as minorily groups lhus marked as separale corporale bodies would be
rendered !hereby 'liable lo jealousy and allack'" (Oscar J. Janowsky, The Jews and
Minority Rights, New York, 1933, p. 351). Macarlney, op. cit., p. 4, describes the
silualion and lhe "prudenl work of lhe Join! Foreign Commillee" thal labored to
avoid lhe lerm "national."
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the combined nationalities in the succession states outnumbered the state
peoples. But in still another way the "Congress of National Groups" dealt
a decisive blow to the League treaties. One of the most baffling aspects of
the Eastern European nationality problem (more baffling than the small
si:re and great number of peoples involved, or the "belt of mixed populations" 18) was the interregional character of the nationalities which, in case
they put their national interests above the interests of their respective governments, made them an obvious risk to the security of their countries.u.
The League treaties had attempted to ignore the interregional character of
the minorities by concluding a separate treaty with each country, as though
there were no Jewish or German minority beyond the borders of the respective states. The "Congress of National Groups" not only sidestepped
the territorial principle of the League; it was naturally dominated by the
two nationalities which were represented in all succession states and were
therefore in a position, if they wished, to make their weight felt all over
Eastern and Southern Europe. These two groups were the Germans and
the Jews. The German minorities in Rumania and C:rechoslovakia voted of
course with the German minorities in Poland and Hungary, and nobody
could have expected the Polish Jews, for instance, to remain indifferent to
discriminatory practices of the Rumanian government. In other words,
national interests and not common interests of minorities as such formed
the true basis of membership in the Congress, 15 and only the harmonious
relationship between the Jews and the Germans (the Weimar Republic bad
successfully played the role of special protector of minorities) kept it together. Therefore, in 1933 when the Jewish delegation demanded a protest
against the treatment of Jews in the Third Reich (a move which they had
no right to make, strictly speaking, because German Jews were no minority)
and the Germans announced their solidarity with Germany and were supported by a majority (antisemitism was ripe in all succession states), the
Congress, after the Jewish delegation had left forever, sank into complete
insignificance.
The real significance of the Minority Treaties lies not in their practical
application but in the fact that they were guaranteed by an international
body, the League of Nations. Minorities had existed before, 16 but the
13

The lerm is Macartney's, op. cit., passim.
,. "The resull of lhe Peace senlemenl was lhal every S1a1e in lhe bell of mixed populalion ... now looked upon ilself as a nalional slale. Bui lhe facls were againsl lhem .
. . . Nol one of lhese slales was in facl uni-nalional, jusl as lhere was nol, on lhe
olher hand, one nalion all of whose members lived in a single slale" (Macartney, op.
cit., p. 210).
10
In 1933 lhe chairman of lhe Congress expressly emphasized: "One lhing is cer·
lain: we do nol meel in our congresses merely as members of abslract minorilies;
each of us belongs body and soul lo a specific people, his own, and feels himself lied
lo lhe fale of lhal people for belier or worse. Consequenlly, each of us slands here, if
I may say so, as a full-blooded German or full-blooded Jew, as a full-blooded Hungatian or full-blooded Ukrainian." See Sitz.11ngsbericht des Kongresses der organisierten
nationalen Gr11ppen in den Staaten E11ropas, 1933, p. 8.
16
The lirsl minorilies arose when lhe Proleslanl principle of freedom of conscience
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minority as a permanent institution, the recognition that millions of people
lived outside nonnal legal protection and needed an additional guarantee of
their elementary rights from an outside body, and the assumption that this
state of affairs was not temporary but that the Treaties were needed in order
to establish a lasting modus vivendi-all this was something new, certainly
on such a scale, in European history. The Minority Treaties said in plain
language what until then had been only implied in the working system of
nation-states, namely, that only nationals could be citizens, only people of
the same national origin could enjoy the full protection of legal institutions,
that perrons of different nationality needed some law of exception until
or unless they were completely assimilated and divorced from their origin.
The interpretative speeches on the League treaties by statesmen of countries without minority obligations spoke an even plainer language: they
took it for granted that the law .of a country could not be responsible for
persons insisting on a different nationality .17 They thereby admitted-and
were quickly given the opportunity to prove it practically wlth the rise of
stateless people-that the transformation of the state from an instrument
of the law into an instrument of the nation had been completed; the natlon
had conquered the state, national interest had priority over law long before Hitler could pronounce "right is what is good for the German people."
Here again the language of the mob was only the language of public opinion
cleansed of hypocrisy and restraint.
Certainly the danger of this development had been inherent in the structure of the nation-state since the beginning. But insofar as the establishment
of nation-states coincided with the establishment of constitutional government, they always had represented and been based upon the rule of law as
against the rule of arbitrary administration and despotism. So that when the
precarious balance between nation and state, between national interest and
legal institutions broke down, the disintegration of this form of government
and of organization of peoples came about with terrifying swiftness. Its
disintegration, curiously enough, started at precisely the moment when the
right to national self-determination was recogniud for all of Europe and
when its essential conviction, the supremacy of the will of the nation over
all legal and "abstract" institutions, was universally accepted.
accomplished lhe suppression of lhe principle cui11s regio eius religio. The Congress of
Vienna in 181 S had already laken sleps lo secure certain righls 10 lhe Polish populalions
in Russia, Prussia, and Auslria, righls lhal certainly were nol merely "religious"; ii is,
however, characlerislic lhal all laler lrealies--lhe prolocol guaranleeing 1he independence of Greece in 11130, lhe one guaranleeing lhe independence of Moldavia and
Wallachia in 1856, and lhe Congress of Berlin in 1878 concerned wilh Rumaniaspeak of "religious," and nol "nalional" minorilies, which were granled "civil" but
nol "polilical" righls.
17
De Mello Franco, represenlalive of Brazil on lh~ Council of lhe League of Na·
lions, pul lhe problem very clearly: "II seems lo me obvious 1hal lhose who con·
ceived lhis syslem of proteclion did nol dream of crealing wilhin certain Slales a group
of inhabilanls who would regard lhemselves as permaneolly foreign 10 lhe general organizalion of 1he counlry" (Macarlney, op. cil., p. 277).
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At the time of the Minority Treaties it could be, and was, argued in
their favor, as it were as their excuse, that the older nations enjoyed constitutions which implicitly or explicitly (as in the case of France, the nation
par excellence) were founded upon the Rights of Man, that even if there
were other na1ionali1ies within their borders they needed no additional law
for them, and thaI only in 1he newly established succession states was a
temporary enforcement of human rights necessary as a compromise and
exception. 18 The arrival of the stateless people brought an end to this illusion.
The minorities were only half stateless; de jure they belonged to some
political body even though they needed additional protection in the form of
special treaties and guarantees; som~ secondary rights, such as speaking
one's own language and staying in one's own cultural and social milieu,
were in jeopardy and were halfheartedly protected by an outside body;
but other more elementary tights, such as the right to residence and to
work, were never touched. The framers of the Minority Treaties did not
foresee the possibility of wholesale population transfers or the problem of
people who had become "undeportable" because there was no country on
earth in which they enjoyed the right to residence. The minorities could
still be regarded as an exceptional phenomenon, peculiar to certain territories that deviated from the norm. This argument was always tempting
because it left the system itself untouched; it has in a way survived the
second World War whose peacemakers, convinced of the impracticability
of minority treaties, began to "repatriate" nationalities as much as possible
in an effort to unscramble "the belt of mixed populations." 19 And this attempted large-scale repatriation was not the direct result of the catastrophic
experiences following in the wake of the Minority Treaties; rather, it was
hoped that such a siep would finally solve a problem which, in the preceding decades, had assumed ever larger proportions and for which an
internationally recognized and accepted procedure simply did not existtbe problem of the stateless people.
Much more stubborn in fact and much more far-reaching in consequence
18

"The regime for lhe proleclion of minorilies was designed lo provide a remedy
in cases where a lerrilorial selllemenl was inevilably imperfecl from lhe poinl of view
of nalionalily" (Joseph Roucek, The Minority Principle as a Problem of Political
Science, Prague, 1928, p. 29). The !rouble was Iha! imperfeclion of lerrilorial sellle·
menl was lhe faull nol only in lhe minorily selllemenls bul in lhe eslablishmenl of lhe
succession slales lhemselves, since !here was no lerrilory in lhis region lo which several
nalionalilies could nol lay claim.
1 • An almosl symbolic evidence of lhis change of mind can be found in slalemenls
of Presidenl Eduard Bend of Czechoslovakia, lhe only counlry Iha! afler the first
World War had submilled wilh good grace lo lhe obligalions of lhe Minority Trealies.
Shorlly after lhe oulbreak of World War II Benes began lo lend his support lo lhe
principle of lransfer of populalions, which finally led lo lhe expulsion of lhe German
minorily and lhe addilion of another category lo lhe growing mass of Displaced Per·
sons. For Bend" stand, see Oscar I. Janowsky, Nationalities and National Minorities,
New York, 1945, pp. 136 ff.
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has been statelessness, the newest mass phenomenon in contemporary history, and the existence of an ever-growing new people comprised of stateless
persons, the most symptomatic group in contemporary politics. 20 Their existence can hardly be blamed on one factor alone, but if we consider the
different groups among the stateless it appears that every political event
since the end of the first World War inevitably added a new category to
those who lived outside the pale of the law, while none of the categories, no
matter how 1he original constellation changed, could ever be renormalized. 21
Among them, we still find that oldest group of stateless people, the
Heima1losen produced by the Peace Treaties of 1919, the dissolution of
Austria-Hungary, and the establishment of the Baltic states. Sometimes their
real origin could not be determined, especially if at the end of the war they
happened not to reside in the city of their birth, 22 sometimes their place of
20
"The problem of slalelessness became prominenl af1er Ihe Greal War. Before the
war, provisions exisled ln some counlries, nolably ln Ihe Uniled Slales, under whlch
naluralizalion could be revoked in lhose cases in which lhe naturalized person ceased
lo mainlain a genuine allachmenl Io his adopled counlry. A person so denaiurallzed
became slaleless. During lhe war, lhe principal European Slales found ll necessary to
amend lheir laws of nalionalily so as lo lake power lo cancel nalurallzalion" (John
Hope Simpson, The R1'/11gee Problem, lnslllule of lnlernalional Affairs, Oxford, 1939,
p. 231 ) . The class of slaleless persons crealed lhrough revocalion of naluralizallon was
very small; they eslablished, however, an easy precedenI so Ihal, in !he lnierwar period,
naluralized cilizens were as a rule lhe firsl seclion of a populalion Iha! became stateless. Mass cancellalion of naluralizalions, such as !he one inlroduced by Nazi Germany
in 1933 againsl all naluralized Germans of Jewish origin, usually preceded denatlonallzalion of cilizens by birlh in similar calegories, and lhe inlro<luclion of laws Iha! made
denaturalization possible lhrough simple decree, like !he ones in Belgium and olber
Weslern democracies in lhe Ihirlies, usually preceded aclual mass denalurallza1lon; a
good inslance is lhe praciice of lhe Greek government wiih respecI Io the Armenian
refugees: of 45,000 Armenian refugees 1,000 were naiuralized belween 1923 and 1928.
Afler 1928, a law which would have naluralized all refugees under Iwenly·two years
of age was suspended, and in 1936, all naluralizalions were canceled by lhe governmenl. (See Simpson, op. cil., p. 41.)
21
Twenly.five years afler lhe Sovie! regime had disowned one and a half million
Russians, ii was eslimaled Iha! al leas! 350,000 lo 450,000 were siill slaleless-which
is a lremendous percenlage if one considers Iha! a whole generation had passed since
!he inilial tlighl, lhal a considerable porlion had gone overseas, and Iha! anolher large
par! had acquired cilizenship in differenl countries Ihrough marriage. (See Simpson,
op. cit., p. 559; Eugene M. Kulischer, The Displacement of Pop11la1ion in Europe,
Monlreal, 1943; Winifred N. Hadsel, "Can Europe's Refugees Find New Homes?" in
Foreign Policy Rrporls, Augusl, 1943, Vol. X, no. 10.)
II is !rue lhal lhe Uniled S1a1es has placed slaieless immigranls on a fooling of complele equaliiy wilh olher foreigners, bul !his has been possible only because this, !he
counlry par excellence of immigralion, has always considered newcomers as prospeclive cilizens of ils own, regardless of !heir former nalional allegiances.
22
The American Frie11ds Service B111te1in (General Relief Bullelin, March, 1943)
prinis lhe perplexed reporl of one of their field workers in Spain who had been confronled wilh Ihe problem of "a man who was born in Berlin, Germany, but who is of
Polish origin because of his Polish parenls and who is Iherefore ... Apalride, bu! is
claiming Ukrainian nalionalily and has been claimed by !he Russian government for
repalriaiion and service in !he Red Army."
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origin changed hands so many limes in Ihe 1unnoil of pos1war dispu1es
1ha11he nationality of its inhabitanis changed from year 10 year (as in Vilna
which a French official once Iermed la capitale des apatrides); more of1en
Ihan one would imagine, people look refuge in s1a1elessness after Ihe firsI
World War in order 10 remain where Ibey were and avoid being deported
to a "homeland" where Ibey would be sirangers (as in 1he case of many
Polish and Rumanian Jews in France and Germany, mercifully helped by
the aniisemiiic anitude of Iheir respective consulales).
Unimportant in himself, apparen1ly jusI a legal freak, 1he apatride
received bela1ed anention and consideraiion when he was joined in his
legal siaius by 1he posiwar refugees who had been forced ou1 of Iheir counIries by revolu1ions, and were prompdy dena1ionalized by Ihe victorious
govemmen1s a1 home. To Ibis group belong, in chronological order, millions of Russians, hundreds of 1housands of Armenians, 1housands of Hungarians, hundreds of 1housands of Germans, and more 1han half a million
Spaniards-Io enumera1e only Ihe more importanI caiegories. The behavior
of Ihese govemmenis may appear 1oday 10 be 1he naiural consequence of
civil war; bu1 al Ihe lime mass dena1ionaliza1ions were someihing eniirely
new and unforeseen. They presupposed a s1a1e s1ruc1Ure which, if ii was
noI yeI fully 101ali1arian, al leasI would noI 1olera1e any opposi1ion and
would raiher lose iis ciiizens Ihan harbor people wiih differenI views. Tbey
revealed, moreover, wha1 had been hidden 1hroughou1 Ihe his1ory of naIional sovereignty, 1ha1 sovereigniies of neighboring countries could come
in10 deadly conflicI noI only in 1he exireme case of war bu1 in peace. II now
became clear 1ha1 full naiional sovereignty was possible only as long as Ihe
cornily of European naiions exisied; for ii was Ibis spiriI of unorganized
solidariiy and agreemenI thaI prevenied any govem.nen1's exercise of its
full sovereign power. Theoreiically, in 1he sphere of in1ema1ional law, ii
bad always been true thaI sovereignty is nowhere more absoluie 1han in
maners of "emigra1ion, na1uraliza1ion, naiionaliiy, and expulsion"; 23 Ihe
poinI, however, is 1ha1 praciical consideraiion and Ihe silenI acknowledgmenI of common in1eres1s resirained naiional sovereignly un1il Ihe rise of
Iotalitarian regimes. One is almosI 1emp1ed 10 measure Ihe degree of 101ali1arian infeciion by Ihe ex1en1 Io which Ihe concerned govemmenis use
1heir sovereign righI of dena1ionaliza1ion (and ii would be qui1e interesiing
Ihen 10 discover 1ha1 Mussolini's IIaly was raiher reluc1an1 Io 1rea1 iis
refugees Ibis way 24 ). Bui one should bear in mind al 1he same lime 1ha1
there was hardly a couniry lefI on 1he Con1inen1 1ha1 did noI pass beiween
the two wars some new legislaiion which, even if it did noI use Ibis righI
23
Lawrence Preuss, "La Denalionalisalion irnposee pour des rnolifs poliliques," in
Revue Internationale Franraise du Droit des Gens, 1937, Vol. IV, Nos. I, 2, S.
••An llalian law of 1926 againsl "abusive ernigralion" seemed lo foreshadow denaluralizalion measures againsl anli-Fascisl refugees; however, afler 1929 lhe dena1uraliza1ion policy was abandoned and Fascisl organizalions abroad were inlroduced. Of the 40,000 members of lhe Unione Popolare llaliana in France, at least
10,000 were aulhenlic anli-Fascist refugees, bul only 3,000 were wilhoul passports.
See Simpson, op. cit., pp. 122 ff.
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extensively, was always phrased to allow for getting rid of a great number
of its inhabitants at any opportune moment. 26
No paradox of contemporary politics is filled with a more poignant irony
than the discrepancy between the efforts of well-meaning idealists who
stubbornly insist on regarding as "inalienable" those human rights, which
are enjoyed only by citiz.ens of the most prosperous and civiliz.ed countries,
and the situation of the rightless themselves. Their situation has deteriorated
just as stubbornly, until the internment camp-prior to the second World
War the exception rather than the rule for the stateless-has become the
routine solution for the problem of domicile of the "displaced persons."
Even the terminology applied to the stateless has deteriorated. The term
"stateless" at least acknowledged the fact that these persons had lost the
protection of their government and required international agreements for
safeguarding their legal status. The postwar term "displaced persons" was
invented during the war for the express purpose of liquidating statelessness once and for all by ignoring its existence. Nonrecognition of statelessness always means repatriation, i.e., deportation to a country of origin,
which either refuses to recogniz.e the prospective repatriate as a citizen,
or, on the contrary, urgently wants him back for punishment. Since nontotalitarian countries, in spite of their bad intentions inspired by the climate
of war, generally have shied away from mass repatriations, the number
of stateless people-twelve years after the end of the war-is larger than
ever. The decision of the statesmen to solve the problem of statelessness
by ignoring it is further revealed by the lack of any reliable statistics on
the subject. This much is known, however: while there are one million
"recogniz.ed" stateless, there are more than ten million so-called "de facto"
stateless; and whereas the relatively innocuous problem of the "de jure"
stateless occasionally comes up at international conferences, the core of statelessness, which is identical with the refugee question, is simply not mentioned. Worse still, the number of potentially stateless people is continually on the increase. Prior to the last war, only totalitarian or halftotalitarian dictatorships resorted to the weapon of denaturalization with
00 The first law of this lype was a French war measure in 191S which concerned
only naluralized cilizens of enemy origin who had relained !heir original nalionalily;
Porlugal wenl much farther in a decree of 1916 which aulomatically denaturalized
all persons born of a German falher. Belgium issued a law in 1922 which canceled
naluralizalion of persons who had commilled anlinalional acls during the war, and
reaffirmed ii by a new decree in 1934 which in lhe characlerislically vague manner
of the lime spoke of persons "mw1q11unt gruvement a leurs devoirs de ciloyen beige."
In llaly, since 1926, all persons could be denaluralized who were not' "worthy of
llalian cilizenship" or a menace to lhe public order. Egypt and Turkey in 1926 and
1928 respeclively issued laws according lo which people could be denaluralized who
were a threal to lhe social order. France lhrealened with denaluralization lhose of its
new citizens who commilled acls contrary lo lhe inleresls of France ( 1927). Austria
in 1933 could deprive of Auslrian nalionalily any of her cilizens who served or participaled abroad in an ac1ion hoslile lo Auslria. Germany. finally, in 1933 followed
closely lhe various Russian nalionalily decrees since 1921 by s1a1ing lhat all persons
"residing abroad" could al will be deprived of German nalionalily.
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regard 10 those who were citizens by birth; now we have reached the point
where even free democracies, as, for instance, the United Slates, were
seriously considering depriving native Americans who are Communists
of their ciiizenship. The sinister aspecI of these measures is that they are
being considered in all innocence. Yet, one need only remember the extreme care of the Nazis, who insisted that all Jews of non-German nationaliiy
"should be deprived of their citizenship either prior to, or, al the latest,
on the day of deportation" 25• {for German Jews such a decree was not
needed, because in the Third Reich there existed a law according to which
all Jews who had left the territory-including, of course, those deported to
a Polish camp-automatically lost their citizenship) in orrter to realize
the true implicaiions of statelessness.
The firsI great damage done to the nation-states as a result of the arrival
of hundreds of thousands of stateless people was that the right of asylum,
the only right that had ever figured as a symbol of the Rights of Man in
the sphere of international relationships, was being abolished. Its long
and sacred history dates back to the very beginnings of regulated political
life. Since ancient times it has protected both the refugee and the land of
refuge from situations in which people were forced to become outlaws
through circumstances beyond their control. It was the only modem remnant of the medieval principle that quid quid est in territorio est de territorio, for in all other cases the modern state tended to protect its ciiizens
beyond its own borders and to make sure, by means of reciprocal treaties,
that they remained subject to the laws of their country. But though the
right of asylum coniinued to function in a world organized inio nations1ates and, in individual instances, even survived boih World Wars, it was
felt to be an anachronism and in conflict with the international rights of the
state. Therefore it cannot be found in written law, in no constitution or
international agreement, and the Covenant of the League of Nations never
even so much as mentioned it. 20 It shares, in this respect, the fate of the
Rights of Man, which also never became law but led a somewhat shadowy
.,. The quotation is laken from an order of Hauptslurmfiihrer Dannecker, dated
March JO, t943, and referring to the '"deportalion of 5,000 Jews from France, quota
1942." The document (photoslat in the Centre de Documentalion Juive in Paris) is
part of the Nuremberg Documents No. RF 1216 ldenlical arrangements were made
for the Bulgarian Jews. Cf. Ibidem lhe relevant memorandum by L. R. Wagner, dated
April 3, t943, Document NG 4180.
26
S. Lawford Childs (op. cit.) deplores the fact that the Covenant of the League
contained "no charter for polilical refugees. no solace for exiles." The most recent
auempt of the United Nations to obtain, al least for a small group of stateless-the
so-called '"de jure stateless"-an improvemcnl of their legal slatus was no more than
a mere gesture: namely, to gather the representalives of at least twenty states, but
with the explicit assurance that participation in such a conference would entail no
obligations whatsoever. Even under lhese circumstances it remained extremely doubtful
whether the conference could be called. See the news item in the New York Times,
October 17, 1954, p. 9.
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existence as an appeal in individual exceptional cases for which normal
legal institutions did not suffice. 21
The second great shock that the European world suffered through the
arrival of the refugees 28 was the realization that it was impossible to get
rid of them or transform them into nationals of the country of refuge. From
the beginning everybody had agreed that there were only two ways to solve
the problem: repatriation or naturalization. 29 When the example of the first
Russian and Armenian waves proved that neither way gave any tangible
results, the countries of refuge simply refused to recognize statelessness in
all later arrivals, thereby making the situation of the refugees even more
intolerable. 3 From the point of view of the governments concerned it was
understandable enough that they should keep reminding the League of
Nations "that [its] Refugee work must be liquidated with the utmost rapidity"; 31 they had many reasons to fear that those who had been ejected

°

01 The only guardians of lhe righl of asylum were lhe few socielies whose special
aim was lhe proleclion of human righls. The mosl importanl of them, lhe Frenchsponsored Ligue des Droils de l'Homme wilh branches in all democratic European
counlries, behaved as !hough lhe queslion were slill merely lhe saving of individuals
perseculed for !heir polilical conviclions and ac1ivi1ies. This assumplion, poinlless
already ln lhe case of millions of Russian refugees, became simply absurd for Jews
and Armenians. The Ligue was neilher ideologically nor adminis1ra1ively equipped lo
handle lhe new problems. Since ii did nol wanl lo face lhe new silualion, it slumbled
inlo funclions which were much belier .fulfilled by any of lhe many charily agencies
which lhe refugees had buill up lhemselves wilh lhe help of !heir compalriots. When
lhe Righls of Man became lhe objecl of an especially inefficienl charily organization,
lhe concepl of human righls nalurally was discrediled a linle more.
••The many and varied efforts of lhe legal profession lo simplify lhe problem by
sla1ing a difference belween lhe s1a1eless person and lhe refugee-such as mainlaining
"lhal lhe stalus of a staleless person is characterized by lhe fact of his having no nalionalily, whereas lhal of a refugee is delennined by his having losl diplomalic prolection"
(Simpson, op. cit., p. 232)-were always defealed by lhe facl lhal "all refugees are for
praclical purposes slaleless" (Simpson, op. cit., p. 4 ).
20
The mosl ironical formulalion of lhis general expeclalion was made by R. Yewdall
Jermings, "Some tn1erna1ional Aspecls of lhe Refugee Queslion" in British Yearbook
of International Law, 1939: "The slalus of a refugee is nol, of course, a permanent
one. The aim is lhal he should rid himself of lhal slalus as soon as possible, ellber by
repalrialion or by naluralizalion in lhe coun1ry of refuge."
• 0 Only lhe Russians, in every respecl lhe aristocracy of lhe slaleless people, and lhe
Armenians, who were assimilaled lo lhe Russian slalus, were ever officially recognized
as "slaleless," placed under lhe proleclion of lhe League of Nalions' Nansen Office,
and given !raveling papers.
31
Childs, op. cit. The reason for !his desperale allempl al promplness was the fear
of all governmenls lhal even lhe smallesl posilive geslure "mighl encourage countries
lo get rid of !heir unwanled people and lhal many mighl emigrale who would olherwise
remain in !heir counlries even under serious disabilities" (Louise W. Holborn, "The
Legal Slalus of Polilical Refugees, t920-38.'' in American Journal of International Law,
1938).
See also Georges Mauco (in Esprit, 7e annee, No. 82, July, t939, p. 590): "An
assimilalion of the German refugees to lhe slalus of olher refugees who were 1aken
care of by lhe Nansen office would na1urally have been lhe simples! and besl sotution
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from the old trinity of state-people-territory, which still formed the basis
of European organization and political civilization, formed only the beginning of an increasing movement, were only the first trickle from an evergrowing reservoir. It was obvious, and even the Evian Conference recognized it in 1938, that all German and Austrian Jews were potentially
stateless; and it was only natural that the minority countries should be
encouraged by Germany's example to try to use the same methods for
getting rid of some of their minority populations.32 Among the minorities
the Jews and the Armenians ran the greatest risks and soon showed the
highest proportion of statelessness; but they proved also that minority
treaties did not necessarily offer protection but could also serve as an instrument to single out certain groups for eventual expulsion.
Almost as frightening as these new dangers arising from the old trouble
spots of Europe was the entirely new kind of behavior of all European nationals in "ideological" struggles. Not only were people expelled from country and citizenship, but more and more persons of all countries, including
the Western democracies, volunteered to fight in civil wars abroad (something which up to then only a few idealists or adventurers had done) even
when this meant cutting themselves off from their national communities.
This was the lesson of the Spanish Civil War and one of the reasons why
the governments were so frightened by the International Brigade. Matters
would not have been quite so bad If this had meant that people no longer
clung so closely to their nationality and were ready eventually to be assimilated into another national community. But this was not at all the case.
The stateless people had already shown a surprising stubbornness in retaining their nationality; in every sense the refugees represented separate
foreign minorities who frequently did not care to be naturalized, and they
never banded together, as the minorities had done temporarily, to defend
common interests.83 The International Brigade was organized into national
for lhe German refugees themselves. But Ihe governments did nol want lo exlend the
privileges already granted Io a new category of refugees who, moreover, Ihrealened
lo increase Iheir number indefinitely."
31 To the 600,000 Jews in Germany and Austria who were potentially slaleless in
1938, must be added Ihc Jews of Rumania (lhe president of Ihe Rumanian Federal
Commission for Minorities, Professor Dragomir, having jusI announced Io Ihe world
Ihe impending revision of Ihe citizenship of all Rumanian Jews) and Poland (whose
foreign minisler Beck had officially declared Ihat Poland had one million Jews loo
many). See Simpson, op. di., p. 2H.
33
II is difficull Io decide whal came flnl, Ihe nation-slates' reluctance Io naluralize
refugees (the praclice of naturalization became increasingly resiricled and Ihe praclice
of denaturalization increasingly common with Ihe arrival of refugees) or Ihe refugees'
reluclance lo accept another citizenship. In counlries with minorily populaiions like
Poland, Ihe refugees (Russians and Ukrainians) had a definite Iendency Io assimilale
lo Ihe minorities withoul however demanding Polish cilizenship. (See Simpson, op. cit.,
p. 364.)
The behavior of Russian refugees is quite characteristic. The Nansen passport de·
scribed ils bearer as "'personne d'origine russe," because "one would nol have dared
Io Iell the Russian cmigr6 Ihal he was without nationalily or of doubtful nationalily."
(See Marc Vichniac, "Le Slalul lntemalional des Apatrides," in Rec11eil des Cour1 de
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battalions in which the Germans felt they fought against Hitler and the Italians against Mussolini, just as a few years later, in the Resistance, the
Spanish refugees felt they fought against Franco when they helped the
French against Vichy. What the European governments were so afraid of
in this process was that the new stateless people could no longer be said
to be of dubious or doubtful nationality (de nationalite indeterminee).
Even though they had renounced their citiunship, no longer had any connection with or loyalty to their country of origin, and did not identify their
nationality with a visible, fully recognized government, they retained a
strong attachment to their nationality. National splinter groups and minorities, without deep roots in their territory and with no loyalty or relationship
to the state, had ceased to be characteristic only of the East. They had by
now infiltrated, as refugees and stateless persons, the older nation-states of
the West.
The real trouble started as soon as the two recognized remedies, repatriation and naturalization, were tried. Repatriation measures naturally failed
when there was no country to which these people could be deported. They
failed not because of consideration for the stateless person (as it may appear today when Soviet Russia claims its former citizens and the democratic
countries must protect them from a repatriation they do not want); and
not because of humanitarian sentiments on the part of the countries that
were swamped with refugees; but because neither the country of origin nor
any other agreed to accept the stateless person. It would seem that the very
undeportability of the stateless person should have prevented a government's expelling him; but since the man without a state was "an anomaly
for whom there is no appropriate niche in the framework of the general
law" 34-an outlaw by definition-he was completely at the mercy of the
police, which itself did not worry too much about committing a few illegal
acts in order to diminish the country's burden of indesirables.1111 In other
words, the state, insisting on its sovereign right of expulsion, was forced by
l'Academ/e de Droil t111ern"1im1nt, Vol. XXXtlt, 1933.) An allempl lo provide alt
slaleless persons wilh uniform ldenlily cards was billerly conlesled by lhe holders of
Nansen passports, who claimed Iha! !heir passport was "a sign of legal recognition
of !heir peculiar s1a1us." (See Jermings, op. di.) Before lhe oulbreak of the war even
refugees from Germany were far from eager lo be merged wilh lhe mass of the stateless, bul preferred lhe descriplion "re/11gle provennnl tl'Allemugne" wilh its remnant
of nationality.
More convincing than lhe complainls of European counlries about !he difficutlies of
assimilaling refugees are stalemenls from overseas which agree with the former that
"of all classes of European immigranls the leas! easy lo asslmilale are the South,
Easlern, and Cenlral Europeans." (See "Canada and the Doctrine of Peaceful
Changes," ediled by H. F. Angus in tn1erna1ional Studies Conference: Demographic
Queslions: Peace/11/ Changes, 1937, pp. 75-76.)
34 Jermings, op. cit.
33 A circular teller of the Dulch aulhorilies (May 7, 1938) expressly considered each
refugee as an "undesirable alien," and defined a refugee as an "alien who left his
counlry under the pressure of circumslances." See "L'Emigralion, Probleme Revotulionnaire," in Espril, 7e annee, No. 82, July, 1939, p. 602.
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the illegal nature of statelessness into admittedly illegal acts.30 It smuggled
its expelled stateless into the neighboring countries, with the result that the
latter retaliated in kind. The ideal solution of repatriation, to smuggle the
refugee back into his country of origin, succeeded only in a few prominent
instances, partly because a nontotalitarian police was still restrained by a
few rudimentary ethical considerations, partly because the stateless person
was as likely to be smuggled back from his home country as from any
other, and last but not least because the whole traffic could go on only with
neighboring countries. The consequences of this smuggling were petty wars
between the police at the frontiers, which did not exactly contribuie to good
international relations, and an accumulation of jail sentences for the stateless who, with the help of the police of one country, had passed "illegally"
into the territory of another.
Every attempt by international conferences to establish some legal status
for stateless people failed because no agreement could possibly replace the
territory to which an alien, within the framework of existing law, must be
deportable. All discussions about the refugee problems revolved around
this one question: How can the refugee be made deportable again? The
second World War and the DP camps were not necessary to show that the
only practical substitute for a nonexistent homeland was an internment camp.
Indeed, as early as the thirties this was the only "country" the world had
to offer the stateless.37
Naturalization, on the other hand, also proved to be a failure. The whole
naturalization system of European countries fell apart when it was confronted with stateless people, and this for the same reasons that the right
of asylum had been set aside. Essentially naturalization was an appendage
to the nation-state's legislation that reckoned only with "nationals," people
born in its territory and citizens by birth. Naturalization was needed in exceptional cases, for single individuals whom circumstances might have
driven into a foreign territory. The whole process broke down when it be36 Lawrence Preuss, op. cit .• describes lhe spread of illegalily as follows: "The inilial illegal acl of 1he denalionalizing governmenl . . . puls 1he expelling counlry in
1he posi1ion of an offender of inlernalional law, because i1s au1hori1ies viola1e lhe law
of lhe counlrY 10 which lhe slaleless person is expelled. The laller counlry. in !urn,
cannol gel rid of him . . . excepl by violaling . . . 1he law of a lhird coun1ry . . . .
[The slaleless person finds himself before 1he following allerna1ive]: eilher he violales lhe law of lhe counlry where he resides ... or he viola1es lhe law of 1he counlry lo which he is expelled."
Sir John Fischer Williams ("Dena1ionalisa1ion," in British Year Book of International
Law, VII, 1927) concludes from lhis si1uation 1ha1 denalionalizalion is conlrary lo
in1erna1ional law; ye1 al 1he Conference pour la Codificalion du Droi1 In1erna1ional al
lhe Hague in 1930, ii was only lhe Finnish governmenl which maimained 1ha1 "loss of
na1ionali1y . . . should never cons1i1u1e a punishmenl . . . nor be pronounced in
order lo gel rid of an undesirable person lhrough expulsion."
31
Childs, op. cit., afler having come lo lhe sad conclusion 1ha1 "lhe real difficully
aboul receiving a refugee is lhal if he !urns oul badly ... !here is no way of gelling
rid of him," proposed "transilional cenlers" lo which !he refugee could be rel urned
even from abroad, which, in olher words, should replace a homeland for deportalion
purposes.
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came a question of handling mass applications for naturalization: 88 even
from the purely administrative point of view, no European civil service
could possibly have dealt with the problem. Instead of naturalizing at least
a small portion of the new arrivals, the countries began to cancel earlier
naturalizations, partly because of general panic and partly because the arrival of great masses of newcomers actually changed the always precarious
position of naturalized citizens of the same origin. 39 Cancellation of naturalization or the introduction of new laws which obviously paved the way for
mass denaturalization ~ 0 shattered what little confidence the refugees might
have retained in the possibility of adjusting themselves to a new normal
life; if assimilation to the new country once looked a little shabby or disloyal, it was now simply ridiculous. The difference between a naturalized
citizen and a stateless resident was not great enough to justify taking any
trouble, the former being frequently deprived of important civil rights and
threatened at any moment with the fate of the latter. Naturalized persons
were largely assimilated to the status of ordinary aliens, and since the
naturalized had already lost their previous citizenship, these measures simply
threatened another considerable group with statelessness.
It was almost pathetic to see how helpless the European governments
were, despite their consciousness of the danger of statelessness to their established legal and political institutions and despite all their efforts to stem the
tide. Explosive events were no longer necessary. Once a number of stateless people were admitted to an otherwise normal country, statelessness
spread like a contagious disease. Not only were naturalized citizens in
danger of reverting to the status of statelessness, but living conditions for
all aliens markedly deteriorated. In the thirties it became increasingly diffi••Two instances of mass naluralizalion in the Near East were clearly exceptional:
one involved Greek refugees from Turkey whom the Greek government naturalized
en bloc in 1922 because ii was ac1ually a mailer of repatriation of a Greek minorily
and not of foreign citizens; 1he other benefited Armenian refugees from Turkey In
Syria, Lebanon, and other formerly Turkish countries, 1hal is, a population with which
the Near East had shared common ci1izenship only a few years ago.
••Where a wave of refugees found members of their own nalionalily already sellled in lhe country lo which lhey immigrated-as was the case with lhe Armenians
and llalians in France, for example, and with Jews everywhere-a certain retrogression
sci in in lhe assimilation of those who had been there tonger. For their help and
solidarily could be mobilized only by appealing lo lhe original nalionalily lhey had
in common wilh lhe newcomers. This point was of immediate interest lo countries
ftooded by refugees but unable or unwilling lo give lhem direct help or lhe righl to
work. In all these cases, na•ional feelings of lhe older group proved lo be "one of the
main factors in lhe successful esiablishmenl of the refugees" (Simpson, op. cit., pp.
45-46), bul by appealing lo such national conscience and solidarity, lhe receiving
countries naturally increased lhe number of unassimilaled aliens. To lake one parlicularly interesting instance. 10,000 llalian refugees were enough lo postpone indefinitely lhe assimilation of almost one million halian immigrants in France.
40
The French government, followed by other Western countries, introduced during
the lhinies an increasing number of reslriclions for naturalized citizens: lhey were
elimina1ed from certain professions for up lo len years after their naturalization, they
had no political rights, etc.
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cult to distinguish clearly between stateless refugees and normal resident
aliens. Once the government tried to use its right and repatriate a resident
alien against his will, he would do his utmost to find refuge in statelessness.
During the first World War enemy aliens had already discovered the great
advantages of statelessness. But what then had been the cunning of individuals who found a loophole in the law had now become the instinctive
reaction of masses. France, Europe's greatest immigrant-reception area, 41
because she had regulated the chaotic labor market by calling in alien
workers in times of need and deporting them in times of unemployment
and crisis, taught her aliens a lesson about the advantages of statelessness
which they did not readily forget. After 1935, the year of mass repatriation
by the Laval government from which only the stateless were saved, so-called
"economic immigrants" and other groups of earlier origin-Balkans,
Italians, Poles, and Spaniards-mixed with the waves of refugees into a
tangle that never again could be unraveled.
Much worse than what statelessness did to the time-honored and necessary distinctions between nationals and foreigners, and to the sovereign
right of states in matters of nationality and expulsion, was the damage
suffered by the very structure of legal national institutions when a growing number of residents had to live outside the jurisdiction of these laws
and without being protected by any other. The stateless person, without
right to residence and without the right to work, had of course constantly
to transgress the law. He was liable to jail sentences without ever committing a crime. More than that, the entire hierarchy of values which pertain in civilized countries was reversed in his case. Since he was the anomaly
for whom the general law did not provide, it was better for him to become
an anomaly for which it did provide, that of the criminal.
The best criterion by which to decide whether someone has been forced
outside the pale of the law is to ask if he would benefit by committing a
crime. If a small burglary is likely to improve his legal position, at least
temporarily, one may be sure he has been deprived of human rights. For
then a criminal offense becomes the best opportunity to regain some kind
of human equality, even if it be as a recognized exception to the norm.
The one important fact is that this exception is provided for by law. As a
criminal even a stateless person will not be treated worse than another
criminal, that is, he will be treated like everybody else. Only as an offender
against the law can he gain protection from it. As long as his trial and his
sentence last, he will be safe from that arbitrary police rule against which
there are no lawyers and no appeals. The same man who was in jail yesterday because of his mere presence in this world, who had no rights whatever and lived under threat of deportation, or who was dispatched without
sentence and without trial to some kind of internment because he had tried
to work and make a living, may become almost a full-fledged citizen because of a little theft. Even if he is penniless he can now get a lawyer, complain about his jailers, and he will be listened to respectfully. He is no
•• Simpson, op. cit., p. 289.
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longer the scum of the earth but important enough to be informed of all
the details of the law under which he will be tried. He has become a respectable person.42
A much less reliable and much more difficult way to rise from an unrecognized anomaly to the status of recognized exception would be to become a genius. Just as the law knows only one difference between human
beings, the difference between the normal noncriminal and the anomalous
criminal, so a conformist society has recognized only one form of determined
individualism, the genius. European bourgeois society wanted the genius to
stay outside of human laws, to be a kind of monster whose chief social
function was to create excitement, and it did not matter if he actually was
an outlaw. Moreover, the loss of citizenship deprived people not only of
protection, but also of all clearly established, officially recognized identity,
a fact for which their eternal feverish efforts to obtain at least birth certificates from the country that denationalized them was a very exact symbol;
one of their problems was solved when they achieved the degree of distinction that will rescue a man from the huge and nameless crowd. Only
fame will eventually answer the repeated complaint of refugees of all social
strata that "nobody here knows who I am"; and it is true that the chances
of the famous refugee are improved just as a dog with a name has a better
chance to survive than a stray dog who is just a dog in general. 43
The nation-state, incapable of providing a law for those who had lost the
protection of a national government, transferred the whole matter to the
police. This was the first time the police in Western Europe had received
authority to act on its own, to rule directly over people; in one sphere of
public life it was no longer an instrument to carry out and enforce the law,
but had become a ruling authority independent of government and ministries. H Its strength and its emancipation from law and government grew
in direct proportion to the influx of refugees. The greater the ratio of state•• In practical Ienns, any senlence meled out to him will be of small consequence
compared wilh an expulsion order, cancellaJion of a work pennil, or a decree sending
him inlo an inlernmenl camp. A Wesl Coast Japanese-American who was in jail when
the army ordered Ihe inlernmenl of all Americans of Japanese anceslry would not
have been forced to liquidale his property al loo low a price; he would have remained
righl where he was, armed wilh a lawyer Io look afler his inleresJs; and If he was
so lucky as to receive a long senlence, he mighl have reiurned righleously and peacefully Io his former business and profession, even that of a professional Ihief. His jail
senlence guaranleed him Ihe conslilulional righis 1hat nolhing else-no protests of
loyally and no appeals-could have oblained for him once his cilizenship had become
doublful.
43
The fact Ihat the same principle of formalion of an elile frequenlly worked in
Iolalilarian concenlralion camps where lhe "aristocracy" was composed of a majorily
of criminals and a few "geniuses." lhat is entertainers and artisls, shows how closely
related Ihe social posilions of 1hese groups are.
•• In France, for inslance, ii was a mailer of record lhal an order of expulsion
emanaling from Ihe police was much more serious lhan one which was issued "only" by
Ihe Minislry of lnlerior and Ihal Ihe Minisler of lnlerior could only in rare cases
cancel a police expulsion, while Ihe opposile procedure was oflen merely a question of
bribery. Conslitulionally, Ihe police is under Ihe aulhorily of Ihe Minislry of Interior.
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less and potentially stateless to the population at large-in prewar France
it had reached I 0 per cent of the total-the greater the danger of a gradual
transformation into a police state.
It goes without saying that the totalitarian regimes, where the police
had risen to the peak of power, were especially eager to consolidate this
power through the domination over vast groups of people, who, regardless
of any offenses committed by individuals, found themselves anyway beyond the pale of the law. In Nazi Germany, the Nuremberg Laws with their
distinction between Reich citizens (full citizens) and nationals (secondclass citizens without political rights) had paved the way for a development
in which eventually all nationals of "alien blood" could lose their nationality by official decree; only the outbreak of the war prevented a corresponding legislation, which had been prepared in detail. 44 ' On the other
hand, the increasing groups of stateless in the nontotalitarian countries
led to a form of lawlessness, organized by the police, which practically
resulted in a co-ordination of the free world with the legislation of the
totalitarian countries. That concentration camps were ultimately provided
for the same groups in all countries, even though there were considerable
differences in the treatment of their inmates, was all the more characteristic
as the selection of the groups was left exclusively Io the initiative of the
totalitarian regimes: if the Nazis put a person in a concentration camp
and if he made a successful escape, say, to Holland, the Dutch would put
him in an internment camp. Thus, long before the outbreak of the war
the police in a number of Western countries, under the pretext of "national
security," had on their own initiative established close connections with
the Gestapo and the GPU, so that one might say there existed an independent foreign policy of the police. This police-directed foreign policy functioned quite independently of the official governments; the relations between
the Gestapo and the French police were never more cordial than at the
«• In February, 1938, !he Reich and Prussian Minislry of lnlerior presenled !he
"'draft of a law concerning the acquisition and loss of German nationalily" which went
far beyond the Nuremberg legislalion. 11 provided 1ha1 all children of "Jews, Jews of
mixed blood or persons of olherwise alien blood" (who could never become Reich
citizens anyway) were also no longer en1i1led lo the nalionali1y, "even if the falher
possesses German nationality by birth." Thal lhese measures were no longer merely
concerned with anti-Jewish legislalion is cvidenl from an opinion expressed July 19,
1939. by the Minisler of Justice. who suggesls 1hat "lhe words Jew and Jew of mixed
blood should if possible be avoided in 1he law, lo be replaced by 'persons of alien
blood,' or ·persons of non-German or non-Germanic [11ic/11 "''''erwundt] blood.'"
An interesting feature in planning 1his extraordinary expansion of the staleless popula1ion in Nazi Germany concerns the foundlings, who are explicitly regarded as stateless, until "an invesligalion of !heir racial charac1eris1ics can be made." Here !he
principle that every individual is born wi1h inalienable rigllls guaranleed by his
nalionalily has been deliberalely reversed: every individual is born righlless, namely
slaleless, unless subsequently other conclusions are reached.
The original dossier concerning lhe draft of lhis legislation, including !he opinions
of all Minislries and !he Wehrmud1t High Command, can be found in the archives of
the Yiddish Scientific lnstitule in New York (G-75).
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time of Leon Blum's popular-front government, which was guided by a
decidedly anti-German policy. Contrary to the governments, the various
police organizations were never overburdened with "prejudices" against any
totalitarian regime; the information and denunciations received from GPU
agents were just as welcome to them as those from Fascist or Gestapo
agents. They knew about the eminent role of the police apparatus in all
totalitarian regimes, they knew about its elevated social status and political importance, and they never bothered to conceal their sympathies.
That the Nazis eventually met with so disgracefully little resistance from
the police in the countries they occupied, and that they were able to organize terror as much as they did with the assistance of these local police
forces, was due at least in part to the powerful position which the police
had achieved over the years in their unrestricted and arbitrary domination
of stateless and refugees.
·
Both in the history of the "nation of minorities" and in the formation of
a stateless people, Jews have played a significant role. They were at the head
of the so-called minority movement because of their great need for protection (matched only by the need of the Armenians) and their excellent international connections, but above all because they formed a majority in no
country and therefore could be regarded as the minorite par excellence, i.e.,
the only minority whose interests could be defended only by internationally
guaranteed protection. 4G
The special needs of the Jewish people were the best possible pretext
for denying that the Treaties were a compromise between the new nations'
tendency forcefully to assimilate alien peoples and nationalities who for
reasons of expediency could not be granted the right to national selfdetermination.
A similar incident made the Jews prominent in the discussion of the refugee and statelessness problem. The first Heimatlose or apatrides, as they
were created by the Peace Treaties, were for the most part Jews who came
from the succession states and were unable or unwilling to place themselves
under the new minority protection of their homelands. Not until Germany
forced German Jewry into emigration and statelessness did they form a
very considerable portion of the stateless people. But in the years following
Hitler's successful persecution of German Jews all the minority countries
began to think in terms of expatriating their minorities, and it was only
natural that they should start with the minorite par excellence, the only
nationality that actually had no other protection than a minority system
which by now had become a mockery.
The notion that statelessness is primarily a Jewish problem te was a pr:'"On Ihe role of Ihc Jews in formulaling Ihe Minority Trealies, see Macanney,
op. cit., pp. 4, 213, 281 and passim; David Erdslein, Le Stalllt juridique dts Minoritls
en Europe, Paris, 1932, pp. 11 ff.; Oscar J. Janowsky, op. cit.
••This was by no means only a notion of Nazi Germany, !hough only a Nazi author
dared Io express ii: "JI is true Ihal a refugee queslion will conlinue Io exist even
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text used by all governments who tried to settle the problem by ignoring it.
None of the statesmen was aware tha1 Hitler's solution of the Jewish problem, first to reduce the Gennan Jews to a nonrecognized minority in Germany, then to drive them as stateless people across the borders, and
finally to gather them back from everywhere in order to ship them to
extermination camps, was an eloquent demonstration to the rest of the
world how really to "liquidate" all problems concerning minorities and
stateless. After the war it turned out that the Jewish question, which was
considered the only insoluble one, was indeed solved-namely, by means
of a colonized and then conquered territory-but this solved neither the
problem of the minorities nor the stateless. On the contrary, like virtually
all other events of our century, the solution of the Jewish question merely
produced a new category of refugees, the Arabs, thereby increasing the
number of the stateless and rightless by another 700,000 to 800,000 people.
And what happened in Palestine within the smallest territory and in terms
of hundreds of thousands was then repeated in India on a large scale involving many millions of people. Since the Peace Treaties of 1919 and
1920 thl! refugees and the stateless have attached themselves like a curse
to all the newly established states on earth which were created in the
image of the nation-state.
For these new states this curse bears the genns of a deadly sickness. For
the nation-state cannot exist once its principle of equality before the law
has broken down. Without this legal equality, which originally was destined to replace the older laws and orders of the feudal society, the nation
dissolves into an anarchic mass of over- and underprivileged individuals.
Laws that are not equal for all revert to rights and privileges, something
contradictory to the very nature of nation-states. The clearer the proof of
their inability to treat stateless people as legal persons and the greater the
extension of arbitrary rule by police decree, the more difficult it is for states
to resist the temptation to deprive all citizens of legal status and rule them
with an omnipotent police.

It:

The Perplexities of the Rights of Man

of the Rights of Man at the end of the eighteenth century
was a turning point in history. It meant nothing more nor less than that
from then on Man, and not God's command or the customs of history,
should be the source of Law. Independent of the privileges which history
bad bestowed upon certain strata of society or certain nations, the declaration indicated man's emancipation from all tutelage and announced that he
bad now come of age.
THE DECLARATION

when !here is no longer a Jewish queslion; bul since Jews form such a high pcrcenl·
age of !he refugees, the refugee queslion will be much simplified" (Kabermann, "Das
inleroationale Fliichllingsproblem," in Zeitschri/t /iir Politik, Bd. 29, Hefl 3, 1939).
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Beyond this, there was another implicaiion of which the framers of the
declara1ion were only half aware. The proclama1ion of human righ1s was
also meant 10 be a much-needed pro1ection in 1he new era where individuals
were no longer secure in 1he es1a1es 10 which 1hey were born or sure of
1heir equali1y before God as Chris1ians. In 01her words, in 1he new secularized and emancipa1ed society, men were no longer sure of 1hese social
and human rights which until then had been ou1side 1he political order and
guaran1eed no1 by govemmen1 and cons1i1u1ion, bu1 by social, spirirual, and
religious forces. Therefore 1hroughou1 1he nine1eenth cen1ury, the consensus
of opinion was tha1 human righis had 10 be invoked whenever individuals
needed protec1ion againsI 1he new sovereigntj of the slate and 1he new
arbi1rariness of socie1y.
Since 1he Rights of Man were proclaimed 10 be "inalienable," irreducible
10 and undeducible from 01hei: rights or laws, no au1hori1y was invoked for
1heir es1ablishmen1; Man himself was 1heir source as well as 1heir ul1ima1e
goal. No special law, moreover, was deemed necessary 10 pro1ec1 1hem because all laws were supposed 10 resI upon 1hem. Man appeared as 1he only
sovereign in maners of law as 1he people was proclaimed 1he only sovereign
in maners of govemmenI. The people's sovereignly ( differenI from thaI of
1he prince) was no1 proclaimed by 1he grace of God bu1 in 1he name of
Man, so tha1 ii seemed only na1ural 1ha1 1he "inalienable" righis of man
would find 1heir guaran1ee and become an inalienable part of 1he righI of
the people 10 sovereign self-govemmen1.
In other words, man had hardly appeared as a comple1ely emancipaied,
comple1ely isola1ed being who carried his digniiy within himself wi1hou1 reference 10 some larger encompassing order, when he disappeared again in10
a member of a people. From 1he beginning 1he paradox involved in 1he declaraiion of inalienable human righis was thaI ii reckoned wilh an "abs1rac1"
human being who seemed 10 exisI nowhere, for even savages lived in some
kind of a social order. If a 1ribal or 01her "backward" community did no1
enjoy human rights, ii was obviously because as a whole ii had not ye1
reached tha1 s1age of civiliza1ion, 1he siage of popular and national sovereignty, bu1 was oppressed by foreign or native despois. The whole quesIion .:if human righ1s, therefore, was quickly and inex1ricably blended with
the ques1ion of na1ional emancipa1ion; only 1he emancipaied sovereignty
of 1he people, of one's own people, seemed 10 be able 10 insure 1hem. As
mankind, since 1he French Revolu1ion, was conceived in 1he image of a
family of nations, ii gradually became self-eviden1 1ha1 1he people, and no1
1he individual, was 1he image of man.
The full implicaiion of 1his iden1ifica1ion of the righis of man wi1h 1he
righis of peoples in 1he European na1ion-s1a1e sys1em came 10 ligh1 only
when a growing number of people and peoples suddenly appeared whose
elemeniary righis were as linle safeguarded by the ordinary func1ioning of
nation-s1a1es in 1he middle of Europe as Ihey would have been in Ihe heart
of Africa. The Rights of Man, afier all, had been defined as "inalienable"
because they were supposed 10 be independen1 of all governments; buI ii
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turned out that the moment human beings lacked their own government and
had to fall back upon their minimum rights, no authority was left to protect
them and no institution was willing to guarantee them. Or when, as in the
case of the minorities, an international body arrogated to itself a nongovernmental authority, its failure was apparent even before its measures were
fully realized; not only were the governments more or less openly opposed
to this encroachment on their sovereignty, but the concerned nationalities
themselves did not recognize a nonnational guarantee, mistrusted everything
which was not clear-cut support of their "national" (as opposed to their
mere "linguistic, religious, and ethnic") rights, and preferred either, like the
Germans or Hungarians, to tum to the protection of the "national" mother
country, or, like the Jews, to some kind of interterritorial solidarity. 47
The stateless people were as convinced as the minorities that loss of national rights was identical ·with Joss of human rights, that the former inevitably entailed the latter. The more they were excluded from right in any
form, the more they tended to look for a reintegration into a national, into
their own national community. The Russian refugees were only the first to
insist on their nationality and to defend themselves furiously against attempts
to lump them together with other stateless people. Since them, not a single
group of refugees or Displaced Persons has failed to develop a fierce, violent
group consciousness and to clamor for rights as-and only as-Poles or
Jews or Germans, etc.
Even worse was that all societies formed for the protection of the Rights
of Man, all attempts to arrive at a new bill of human rights were sponsored
by marginal figures-by a few international jurists without political experience or professional philanthropists supported by the uncertain sentiments
of professional idealists. The groups they formed, the declarations they issued, showed an uncanny similarity in language and composition to that
of societies for the prevention of cruelty to animals. No statesman, no political figure of any importance could possibly take them seriously; and
none of the liberal or radical parties in Europe thought it necessary to
incorporate into their program a new declaration of human rights. Neither
before nor after the second World War have the victims themselves ever
invoked these fundamental rights, which were so evidently denied them, in
their many attempts to find a way out of the barbed-wire labyrinth into which
events had driven them. On the contrary, the victims shared the disdain
47
Palhelic instances of lhis exclusive confidence in nalional righls were lhe consenl, before lhe second World War, of nearly 75 per cent of lhe German minorily in
lhe llalian Tyrol lo leave !heir homes and resellle in Germany, lhe volunlary repatrialion of a German island in Slovenia which had been lhere since lhe fourleenlh century
or, immedialely afler the close of lhe war, lhe unanimous rejeclion by Jewish refugees
in an llalian DP camp of an offer of mass naluralizalion by lhe llalian governmenl.
In lhe face of lhe experience of European peoples belween lhe lwo wars, ii would be
a serious mislake lo inlerprel 1his behavior simply as anolher example of fanatic
nalionalist senlimenl; lhese people no longer fell sure of their elementary rights if
these were not prolected by a governmenl lo which they belonged by birlh. Sec
Eugene M. Kulisher, op. cir.
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and indifference of the powers that be for any attempt of the marginal scr
cieties to enforce human rights in any elementary or general sense.
The failure of all responsible persons to meet the calamity of an evergrowing body of people forced to live outside the scope of all tangible law
with the proclamation of a new bill of rights was certainly not due to ill
will. Never before had the Rights of Man, solemnly proclaimed by the
French and the American revolutions as the new fundament for civilized
societies, been a practical political issue. During the nineteenth century,
these rights had been invoked in a rather perfunctory way, to defend individuals against the increasing power of the state and to mitigate the new
social insecurity caused by the industrial revo1ution. Then the meaning of
human rights acquired a new connotation: they became the standard slogan
of the protectors of the underprivileged, a kind of additional law, a right
of exception necessary for those who had nothing better to fall back upon.
The reason why the concept of human rights was treated as a sort of
stepchild by nineteenth-century political thought and why no liberal or
radical party in the twentieth century, even when an urgent need for enforcement of human rights arose, saw fit to include them in its program
seems obvious: civil rights-that is the varying rights of citizens in different
countries-were supposed to embody and spell out in the form of tangible
laws the eternal Rights of Man, which by themselves were supposed to be
independent of citizenship and nationality. All human beings were citizens
of some kind of political community; if the laws of their country did not
live up to the demands of the Rights of Man, they were expected to change
them, by legislation in democratic countries or through revolutionary action
in despotisms.
The Rights of Man, supposedly inalienable, proved to be unenforceableeven in countries whose constitutions were based upon them-whenever
people appeared who were no longer citizens of any sovereign state. To this
fact, disturbing enough in itself, one must add the confusion created by the
many recent attempts to frame a new bill of human rights, which have
demonstrated that no one seems able to define with any assurance what these
general human rights, as distinguished from the rights of citizens, really are.
Although everyone seems to agree that the plight of these people consists
precisely in their Joss of the Rights of Man, no one seems to know which
rights they lost when they lost these human rights.
The first loss which the rightless suffered was the loss of their homes, and
this meant the loss of the entire social texture into which they were born and
in which they established for themselves a distinct place in the world. This
calamity is far from unprecedented; in the long memory of history, forced
migrations of individuals or whole groups of people for political or economic
reasons look like everyday occurrences. What is unprecedented is not the
loss of a home but the impossibility of finding a new one. Suddenly, there
was no place on earth where migrants could go without the severest restrictions, no country where they would be assimilated, no territory where they
could found a new community of their own. This, moreover, had next to
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nothing to do with any material problem of overpopulation; it was a problem not of space but of political organization. Nobody had been aware that
mankind, for so long a time considered under the image of a family of nations, had reached the stage where whoever was thrown out of one of these
tightly organized closed communities found himself thrown out of the family
of nations altogether. 48
The second loss which the rightless suffered was the loss of government
protection, and this did not imply just the loss of legal status in their own,
but in all countries. Treaties of reciprocity and international agreements
have woven a web around the earth that makes it possible for the citizen of
every country to take his legal status witb him no matter where he goes (so
that, for instance, a German citizen under the Nazi regime might not be
able to enter a mixed marriage abroad because of the Nuremberg laws).
Yet, whoever is no longer caught in it finds himself out of legality altogether
(thus during the last war stateless people were invariably in a worse position
than enemy aliens who were still indirectly protected by their governments
through international agreements).
By itself the loss of government protection is no more unprecedented than
the loss of a home. Civilized countries did offer the right of asylum to those
who, for political reasons, had been persecuted by their governments, and
this practice, though never officially incorporated into any constitution, has
functioned well enough throughout the nineteenth and even in our century.
The trouble arose when it appeared that the new categories of persecuted
were far too numerous to be handled by an unofficial practice destined for
exceptional cases. Moreover, the majority could hardly qualify for the right
of asylum, which implicitly presupposed political or religious convictions
which were not outlawed in the country of refuge. The new refugees were
persecuted not because of what they had done or thought, but because of
what they unchangeably were-born into the wrong kind of race or the
wrong kind of class or drafted by the wrong kind of government (as in the
case of the Spanish Republican Army). 48
The more the number of rightless people increased, the greater became
the temptation to pay less attention to the deeds of the persecuting governments than to the status of the persecuted. And the first glaring fact was
that these people, though persecuted under some political pretext, were no
••The few chances for reinlegralion open lo lhe new migranls were moslly based
on !heir nalionalily: Spanish refugees, for inslance, were welcomed lo a cerlain exlenl
in Mexico .. The Uniled Slales, in !he early lwenlies, adopled a quota syslem according
lo which each nalionalily already represenled in !he counlry received, so lo speak, !he
righl lo receive a number of former counlrymen proportionale lo ils numerical part
in !he lolal populalion.
•• How dangerous ii can be lo be innocenl from !he poinl of view of !he perseculing governmenl, became very clear when, during !he las! war, !he American governmenl offered asylum lo all !hose German refugees who were lhrealened by !he
exlradilion paragraph in !he German-French Armislice. The condition was, of course,
Iha! !he applicanl could prove Iha! he had done somelhing againsl lhe Nazi regime.
The proporlion of refugees from Germany who were able lo fulfill !his condilion was
very small, and !hey, slrangely enough, were nol lhe people who were most in danger.
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longer, as 1he persecuied had been 1hroughou1 his1ory, a liabili1y and an
image of shame for 1he persecu1ors; 1ha1 1hey were noI considered and
hardly pre1ended 10 be ac1ive enemies (1he few Ihousand SovieI ciiizens who
volun1arily left Sovie.I Russia af1er 1he second World War and found asylum
in democraiic coun1ries did more damage 10 1he pres1ige of Ihe SovieI Union
Ihan millions of refugees in 1he 1wen1ies who belonged 10 1he wrong class),
bu1 1ha1 1hey were and appeared 10 be noihing buI human beings whose very
innocence-from every poinI of view, and especially 1ha1 of 1he persecuiing
govemmenI-was 1heir grea1es1 misfortune. Innocence, in Ihe sense of comple1e lack of responsibility, was the mark of 1heir righilessness as ii was the
seal of 1heir loss of poli1ical s1a1us.
Only in appearance Iherefore do 1he needs for a reinforcemenI of human
righ1s Iouch upon Ihe fate of Ihe autheniic poliiical refugee. Poli1ical refugees, of necessity few in number, still enjoy 1he righ1 10 asylum in many
couniries, and 1his righI acis, in an informal way, as a genuine subs1i1u1e for
naiional law.
One of the surprising aspects of our experience wi1h s1a1eless people who
benefi1 legally from commining a crime has been Ihe facI 1ha1 ii seems 10
be easier Io deprive a comple1ely innocent person of legalily Ihan someone
who has commi1ted an offense. Ana1ole France's famous quip, "If I am
accused of siealing 1he Jowers of Noire Dame, I can only flee Ihe country,"
has assumed a horrible reali1y. Jurisis are so used 10 1hinking of law in Ierms
of punishmenI, which indeed always deprives us of certain rights, 1ha1 1hey
may find ii even more difficulI Ihan 1he layman 10 recognize 1ha1 1he deprivaIion of legali1y, i.e., of all righis, no longer has a connec1ion with specific
crimes.
This si1ua1ion illus1ra1es 1he many perplexi1ies inherenI in Ihe concepI of
human righis. No maner how they have once been defined (life, liberty, and
1he pursuit of happiness, according 10 Ihe American formula, or as equality
before 1he law, liberty, pro1ec1ion of property, and na1ional sovereignty,
according 10 1be French); no maner how one may anempI Io improve an
ambiguous fonnula1ion like 1he pursui1 of happiness, or an an1iqua1ed one
like unqualified righI Io property; Ihe real si1ua1ion of those whom the
1wentie1h ceniury has driven ouiside Ihe pale of 1he law shows 1ha1 Ihesc arc
r:igh1s of ciiizens whose loss does noI en1ail absolu1e rightlessness. The soldier during Ihe war is deprived of his righ1 Io life, 1he criminal of his righI
10 freedom, all citizens during an emergency of 1heir righI 10 Ihe pursuiI of
happiness, bu1 nobody would ever claim 1ha1 in any of 1hese insiances a
loss of human righ1s has Iaken place. These righ1s, on 1he 01her hand, can
be gran1ed (Ihough hardly enjoyed) even under condiiions of fundamen1al
rightlessness.
The calami1y of 1he rightless is noI thaI 1hey are deprived of life, liberty,
and 1he pursui1 of happiness, or of equality before 1he law and freedom of
opinion-formulas which were designed 10 solve problems within given
communiiies--buI 1ha1 1hey no longer belong 10 any community whatsoever. Their plighI is noI 1ha1 they are no1 equal before 1he law, buI that no
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law exists for Ihem; noI 1ha1 Ibey are oppressed buI 1ha1 nobody wanis even
to oppress Ihem. Only in Ihe lasI stage of a ra1her leng1hy process is Iheir
righ1 10 live 1hrea1ened; only if Ibey remain perfectly "superfluous," if nobody can be found Io "claim" Ihem, may Iheir lives be in danger. Even Ihe
Nazis siarted Iheir extermination of Jews by first depriving Ihem of all legal
sta1us (Ihe siaIUs of second-class ciiizenship) and culling Ihem off from Ihe
world of Ihe living by herding Ihem inio ghenos and concen1ra1ion camps;
and before Ibey sci Ihe gas chambers inio moiion Ibey had carefully 1es1ed
1he ground and found ouI 10 1heir saiisfaciion Ihat no country would claim
Ihese people. The poinI is 1ha1 a condiiion of complele righllessness was
created before Ihe righI 10 live was challenged.
The same is Irue even 10 an ironical exienI wi1h regard to Ihe righI of
freedom which is someiimes. considered 10 be 1he very essence of human
righ1s. There is no ques1ion 1ha1 1hose ouiside 1he pale of the law may have
more freedom of movemenI 1han a lawfully imprisoned criminal or 1ha1
Ibey enjoy more freedom of opinion in 1he iniernmenI camps of democraiic
couniries Ihan Ibey would in any ordinary despoiism, noI Io meniion in a
101ali1arian couniry. 50 Bui neiiher physical safely-being fed by some s1a1e
or privaie welfare agency-nor freedom of opinion changes in Ihe leasI Iheir
fundamental si1ua1ion of righllessness. The prolonga1ion of Iheir lives is due
10 charity and noI 10 righ1, for no law exisis which could force Ihe naiions
10 feed Ihem; Iheir freedom of movemenI, if Ibey have ii al all, gives Ihem
no righI 10 residence which even Ihe jailed criminal enjoys as a maner of
course; and 1heir freedom of opinion is a fool's freedom, for noihing Ibey
Ihink maners anyhow.
These lasI poinis are crucial. The fundamenial depriva1ion of human
rights is manifesied firsI and above all in Ihe deprivaiion of a place in Ihe
world which makes opinions significanl and actions effec1ive. Someihing
much more fundamenial Ihan freedom and jus1ice, which are righ1s of ciIizens, is al slake when belonging Io Ihe communiiy inio which one is born
is no longer a maner of course and noI belonging no longer a matler of
choice, or when one is placed in a si1ua1ion where, unless he commi1s a
crime, his 1rea1men1 by others does noI depend on wha1 he does or does no1
do. This ex1remi1y, and no1hing else, is Ihe si1ua1ion of people deprived of
human righis. They are deprived, no1 of Ihe righ1 10 freedom, bu1 of Ihe
righI 10 ac1ion; noI of 1he righI 10 Ihink wha1ever Ibey please, buI of Ihe
righI Io opinion. Privileges in some cases, injusiices in mosI, blessings and
doom are meied ouI Io Ihem according Io accidenI and wi1hou1 any relaiion
whaisoever 10 whaI Ibey do, did, or may do.
We became aware of Ihe exisience of a righI 10 have righ1s (and 1hat
means Io live in a framework where one is judged by one's aciions and
50
Even under lhe condilions of lolalilarian lerror, concen1ra1ion camps some1imes
have been lhe only place where cerlain remnanls of freedom of lhoughl and discussion
still exisled. See David Roussel, Le.1· lours de Notre Mort, Paris, 1947, passim, for
freedom of discussion in Buchenwald, and Anion Ciliga, The R11.1·sia11 E11igma, London,
1940, p. 200, aboul "isles of liberly," "lhe freedom of mind" lhal reigned in some of
the Soviet places of delenlion.
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opinions) and a right to belong to some kind of organized community, only
when millions of people emerged who had lost and could not regain these
rights because of the new global political situation. The trouble is that this
calamity arose not from any lack of civilization, backwardness, or mere
tyranny, but, on the contrary, that it could not be repaired, because there
was no longer any "uncivilized" spot on earth, because whether we like it
or not we have really started to live in One World. Only with a completely
organized humanity could the loss of home and political status become
identical with expulsion from humanity altogether.
Before this, what we must call a "human right" today would have been
thought of as a general characteristic of the human condition which no
tyrant could take away. Its Joss entails the loss of the relevance of speech
(and man, since Aristotle, has. been defined as a being commanding the
power of speech and thought), and the loss of all human relationship (and
man, again since Aristotle, has been thought of as the "political animal,"
that is one who by definition lives in a community), the loss, in other words,
of some of the most essential characteristics of human life. This was to a
certain extent the plight of slaves, whom Aristotle therefore did not count
among human beings. Slavery's fundamental offense against human rights
was not that it took liberty away (which can happen in many other situations), but that it excluded a certain category of people even from the possibility of fighting for freedom-a fight possible under tyranny, and even
under the desperate conditions of modem terror (but not under any conditions of concentration-camp life). Slavery's crime against humanity did not
begin when one people defeated and enslaved its enemies (though of course
this was bad enough), but when slavery became an institution in which
some men were "born" free and others slave, when it was forgotten that it
was man who had deprived his fellow-men of freedom, and when the sanction for the crime was attributed to nature. Yet in the light of recent events
it is possible to say that even slaves still belonged to some sort of human
community; their labor was needed, used, and exploited, and this kept them
within the pale of humanity. To be a slave was after all to have a distinctive
character, a place in society-more than the abstract nakedness of being
human and nothing but human. Not the loss of specific rights, then, but
the loss of a community willing and able to guarantee any rights whatsoever,
has been the calamity which has befallen ever-increasing numbers of people.
Man, it turns out, can lose all so-called Rights of Man without losing his
essential quality as man, his human dignity. Only the loss of a polity itself
expels him from humanity.
The right that corresponds to this loss and that was never even mentioned among the human rights cannot be expressed in the categories of
the eighteenth century because they presume that rights spring immediately
from the "nature" of man-whereby it makes relatively little difference
whether this nature is visualized in terms of the natural law or in terms of
a being created in the image of God, whether it concerns "natural" rights or
divine commands. The decisive factor is that these rights and the human
dignity they bestow should remain valid and real even if only a single human
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being existed on earth; they are independent of human plurality and should
remain valid even if a human being is expelled from the human community.
When the Rights of Man were proclaimed for the first time, they were
regarded as being independent of history and the privileges which history
had accorded certain strata of society. The new independence constituted
the newly discovered dignity of man. From the beginning, this new dignity
was of a rather arnbiguous nature. Historical rights were replaced by natural
rights, "nature" took the place of history, and it was tacitly assumed that
nature was less alien than history to the essence of man. The very language
of the Declaration of Independence as well as of the Declaration des Droits
de l'Homme-"inalienable," "given with birth," "self-evident truths"-implies the belief in a kind of human "nature" which would be subject to
the same laws of growth as that of the individual and from which rights and
laws could be deduced. Today we are perhaps better qualified to judge
exactly what this human "nature" amounts to; in any event it has shown
us potentialities that were neither recognized nor even suspected by Western philosophy and religion, which for more than three thousand years have
defined and redefined this "nature." But it is not only the, as it were, human
aspect of nature that has become questionable to us. Ever since man learned
to master it to such an extent that the destruction of all organic life on
earth with man-made instruments has become conceivable and technically
possible, he has been alienated from nature. Ever since a deeper knowledge
of natural processes instilled serious doubts about the existence of natural
laws at all, nature itself has assumed a sinister aspect. How should one be
able to deduce laws and rights from a universe which apparently knows
neither the one nor the other category?
Man of the twentieth century has become just as emancipated from
nature as eighteenth-century man was from history. History and nature have
become equally alien to us, namely, in the sense that the essence of man
can no longer be comprehended in terms of either category. On the other
hand, humanity, which for the eighteenth century, in Kantian terminology,
was no more than a regulative idea, has today become an inescapable fact.
This new situation, in which "humanity" has in effect assumed the role
formerly ascribed to nature or history, would mean in this context that
the right to have rights, or the right of every individual to belong to humanity, should be guaranteed by humanity itself. It is by no means certain
whether this is possible. For, contrary to the best-intentioned humanitarian
attempts to obtain new declarations of human rights from international organizations, it should be understood that this idea transcends the present
sphere of international law which still operates in terms of reciprocal agreements and treaties between sovereign states; and, for the time being, a
sphere that is above the nations does not exist. Furthermore, this dilemma
would by no means be eliminated by the establishment of a "world government." Such a world government is indeed within the realm of possibility,
but one may suspect that in reality it might differ considerably from the version promoted by idealistic-minded organizations. The crimes against human rights, which have become a specialty of totalitarian regimes, can always
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be justified by the pretext that right is equivalent to being good or useful
for the whole in distinction to its parts. (Hitler's motto that "Right is what
is good for the German people" is only the vulgarized form of a conception
of law which can be found everywhere and which in practice will remain
ineffectual only so long as older traditions that are still effective in the
constitutions prevent this.) A conception of law which identifies what is
right with the notion of what is good for-for the individual, or the family,
or the people, or the largest number-becomes inevitable once the absolute
and transcendent measurements of religion or the law of nature have lost
their authority. And this predicament is by no means solved if the unit to
which the "good for" applies is as large as mankind itself. For it is quite
conceivable, and even within the realm of practical political possibilities,
that one fine day a highly organized and mechanized humanity will conclude
quite democratically-namely .by majority decision-that for humanity as
a whole it would be better to liquidate certain parts thereof. Here, in the
problems of factual reality, we are confronted with one of the oldest perplexities of political philosophy, which could remain undetected only so
long-as a stable Christian theology provided the framework for all political
and philosophical problems, but which long ago caused Plato to say: "Not
man, but a god, must be the measure of all things."
These facts and reflections offer what seems an ironical, bitter, and belated confirmation of the famous arguments with which Edmund Burke
opposed the French Revolution's Declaration of the Rights of Man. They
appear to buttress his assertion that human rights were an "abstraction,"
that it was much wiser to rely on an "entailed inheritance" of rights which
one transmits to one's children like life itself, and to claim one's rights to be
the "rights of an Englishman" rather than the inalienable rights of man.111
According to Burke, the rights which we enjoy spring "from within the nation," so that neither natural law, nor divine command, nor any concept of
mankind such as Robespierre's "human race," "the sovereign of the earth,"
are needed as a source of law. 52
The pragmatic soundness of Burke's concept seems to be beyond doubt in
the light of our manifold experiences. Not only did loss of national rights in
all instances entail the loss of human rights; the restoration of human rights,
as the recent example of the State of Israel proves, has been achieved so
far only through the restoration or the establishment of national rights. The
conception of human rights, based upon the assumed existence of a human
being as such, broke down at the very moment when those who professed
to believe in it were for the first time confronted with people who had indeed lost all other qualities and specific relationships-except that they were
still human. The world found nothing sacred in the abstract nakedness of
being human. And in view of objective political conditions, it is hard to say
how the concepts of man upon which human rights are based-that he is
,. Edmund Burke, Reflectiu11l· nu the Re1•u/11tio11 in Frcmc·e, 1790, edited by E. J.
Payne, Everyman's Library.
02 Robespierre, Speeches, 1927. Speech of April 24, 1793.
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creaied in Ihe image of God (in Ihe American formula), or 1ha1 he is 1he
represeniative of mankind, or 1ha1 he harbors within himself Ihe sacred demands of na1ural law (in Ihe French formula)-could have helped 10 find
a soluiion 10 Ihe problem.
The survivors of Ihe extermination camps, Ihe inmaies of concen1ra1ion
and internmenI camps, and even 1he compara1ively happy siaieless people
could see wi1hou1 Burke's argumenis thaI 1he abs1rac1 nakedness of being
noihing bu1 human was Iheir grea1es1 danger. Because of ii Ibey were regarded as savages and, afraid 1ha1 they migh1 end by being considered beasis,
Ibey insisted on 1heir na1ionali1y, Ihe lasI sign of Iheir former ciiizenship, as
1heir only remaining and recognized Iie wi1h humani1y. Their dis1rus1 of
naiural, Iheir preference for national, righ1s comes precisely from Iheir realizaiion 1ha1 naiural righis are gran1ed even Io savages. Burke had already
feared 1ha1 na1ural "inalienable" righis would confirm only 1he "righI of Ihe
naked savage," 53 and Iherefore reduce civilized naiions Io Ihe status of savagery. Because only savages have noihing more 10 fall back upon Ihan 1he
minimum facI of their human origin, people cling Io Iheir na1ionali1y all 1he
more desperaiely when Ihey have losI 1he rights and proieciion 1ha1 such
naiionality once gave 1hem. Only 1heir pasI wi1h its "eniailed inheriiance"
seems 10 attesI 10 Ihe fact 1ha1 Ibey still belong 10 Ihe civilized world.
If a human being loses his poliiical s1a1us, he should, according Io Ihe
implicaiions of 1he inborn and inalienable rights of man, come under exac1ly
Ihe si1ua1ion for which Ihe declaraiions of such general righis provided.
Aciually Ihe opposite is the case. II seems 1ha1 a man who is no1hing buI a
man has losI Ihe very qualities which make ii possible for 01her people 10
1rea1 him as a fellow-man. This is one of Ihe reasons why ii is far more difficulI 10 destroy 1he legal personaliiy of a criminal, 1ha1 is of a man who has
Iaken upon himself 1he responsibili1y for an ac1 whose consequences now
deiermine his fa1e, Ihan of a man who has been disallowed all common human responsibilities.
Burke's argumenis therefore gain an added significance if we look only
al Ihe general human condi1ion of Ihose who have been forced ouI of all
poliiical communities. Regardless of 1rea1men1, independenI of liberiies or
oppression, jus1ice or injustice, Ibey have Josi all 1hose paris of Ihe world
and all those aspects of human existence which are Ihe resulI of our common
labor, 1he ou1come of 1he human anifice. If 1he Iragedy of savage Iribes is
1hat they inhabi1 an unchanged na1ure which Ihey cannot master, yeI upon
whose abundance or frugali1y Ihey depend for Iheir livelihood, 1ha1 Ibey live
and die wi1hou1 leaving any Irace, wi1hou1 having con1ribu1ed any1hing Io a
common world, 1hen 1hese righlless people are indeed Ihrown back inio a
peculiar stale of naiure. Certainly Ibey are noI barbarians; some of Ihem,
indeed, belong 10 Ihe mosI educaied straia of Iheir respec1ive coun1ries;
nevertheless, in a world 1ha1 has almosI liquidaied savagery, Ibey appear as
Ihe firsI signs of a possible regression from civilizaiion.
The more highly developed a civilization, the more accomplished 1he
•• lnlroduclion by Payne 10 Burke, op. cit.
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world ii has produced, the more at home men feel within the human artifice
-the more they will resent everything they have not produced, everything
that is merely and mysieriously given them. The human being who has lost
his place in a communi1y, his political status in the struggle of his time, and
the legal personaliiy which makes his actions and part of his destiny a consistenI whole, is lef1 with Ihose qualiiies which usually can become articulate
only in the sphere of private life and must remain unqualified, mere existence in all malters of public concern. This mere existence, that is, all that
which is mysteriously given us by birth and which includes the shape of
our bodies and 1he talents of our minds, can be adequately dealt with only
by the unpredic1able hazards of friendship and sympathy, or by the great
and incalculable grace of love, which says wirh Augustine, "Volo ut sis (I
want you to be)," wi1hout being able to give any particular reason for such
supreme and unsurpassable affirmation.
Since the Greeks, we have known that highly developed political life
breeds a deep-rooted suspicion of this private sphere, a deep resentment
against the disiurbing miracle contained in the fact that each of us is made
as he is-single, unique, unchangeable. This whole sphere of the merely
given, relegated to private life in civilized society, is a permanent threat to
the public sphere, because the public sphere is as consistently based on the
law of equality as the private sphere is based on the law of universal difference and differentia1ion. Equality, in contrast to all that is involved in
mere existence, is nor given us, but is the result of human organization insofar as it is guided by the principle of justice. We are not born equal; we
become equal as members of a group on the strength of our decision to
guarantee ourselves mutually equal rights.
Our political life rests on the assump1ion that we can produce equality
through organizarion, because man can act in and change and build a common world, toge1her with his equals and only with his equals. The dark
background of mere givenness, the background formed by our unchangeable and unique nature, breaks into the political scene as the alien which
in iis all too obvious difference reminds us of the limiiations of human
activiry-which are identical with the limitations of human equality. The
reason why highly developed poliiical communiiies, such as the ancient cirystates or modern naiion-states, so often insist on ethnic homogeneity is
that they hope Io eliminaie as far as possible those natural and always present differences and differeniiations which by themselves arouse dumb hatred,
misirusI, and discrimination because they indicate all too clearly those
spheres where men cannot acI and change al will, i.e., the limiiations of the
human artifice. The "alien" is a frigh1ening symbol of the fact of difference
as such, of individuali1y as such, and indicates those realms in which man
cannot change and canno1 act and in which, therefore, he has a distinct
tendency to destroy. If a Negro in a while community is considered a Negro
and norhing else, he loses along with his right to equality that freedom of
action which is specifically human; all his deeds are now explained as "necessary" consequences of some "Negro" qualities; he has become some speci-
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men of an animal species, called man. Much the same thing happens to
those who have lost all distinctive political qualities and have become human
beings and nothing else. No doubt, wherever public life and its law of
equality are completely victorious, wherever a civilization succeeds in eliminating or reducing to a minimum the dark background of difference, it
will end in complete petrifaction and be punished, so to speak, for having
forgotten that man is only the master, not the creator of the world.
The great danger arising from the existence of people forced to live outside the common world is that they are thrown back, in the midst of civilization, on their natural givenness, on their mere differentiation. They lack
that tremendous equalizing of differences which comes from being citizens
of some commonwealth and yet, since they arc no longer allowed to partake in the human artifice, they begin to belong to the human race in
much the same way as animals belong to a specific animal species. The paradox involved in the loss of human rights is that such loss coincides with
the instant when a person becomes a human being in general-without a
profession, without a citizenship, without an opinion, without a deed by
which to identify and specify himself-and different in general, representing
nothing but his own absolutely unique individuality which, deprived of
expression within and action upon a common world, loses all significance.
The danger in the existence of such people is twofold: first and more
obviously, their ever-increasing numbers threaten our political life, our
human artifice, the world which is the result of our common and co-ordinated effort in much the same, perhaps even more terrifying, way as the
wild elements of nature once threatened the existence of man-made cities
and countrysides. Deadly danger to any civilization is no longer likely to
come from without. Nature has been mastered and no barbarians threaten to
destroy what they cannot understand, as the Mongolians threatened Europe
for centuries. Even the emergence of totalitarian governments is a phenomenon within, not outside, our civilization. The danger is that a global,
universally interrelated civilization may produce barbarians from its own
midst by forcing millions of people into conditions which, despite all appearances, are the conditions of savages. Dt
04 This modern expulsion from humanily has much more radical consequences Ihan
lhe ancienl and medieval cuslom of oullawry. Ou1lawry, cerlainly Ihe "mosl fearful
fale which primilive law could inflic1," placing lhe life of lhe ou1lawed person al lhe
mercy of anyone he mel, disappeared wilh lhe es1ablishmen1 of an effec1ive sys1em of
law enforcemenl and was finally replaced by ex1radi1ion 1rea1ies belween lhe nalions.
II had been primarily a subs1i1u1e for a police force, designed 10 compel criminals Io
surrender.
The early Middle Ages seem 10 have been quile conscious of lhe danger involved
in "civil dealh." Excornmunicalion in lhe lale Roman Empire mean! ecclesiasiical
dealh bul lefl a person who had losl his membership in lhe church full freedom in
all olher respecls. Ecclesiaslical and civil dealh became iden1ical only in lhe Merovingian era, and !here excommunicalion "in general prac1ice [was] limiled 10 Iemporary wilhdrawal or suspension of 1he righls of membership which mighl be regained."
See lhe anicles "Oullawry" and "Excommunicalion" in lhe Encyclopedia of Social
Sciences. Also lhe arlicle "Friedlosigkeil'' in lhe Schweizer Lexikon.

